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GARAWA PHONOLOGY 
CHRISTINE E. FURBY 
O. Introduction 
1. Consonants 
2. Vowel s 
3. Distribution o f  Phonemes 
4. Syl l ab l es 
5. Word Stress 
O. I N T R O DUCTION 
The purpo se of this paper is t o  present a phonemic analysis of the 
western dialect of the Garawa language.l A description is given of the 
phoneme , syllable and word levels. 
Garawa is spoken by about 300 people l iving in the northeast of the 
Northern Territory of Aust ralia , from Borroloola to  Doomadgee in 
Queens land . There are two dialect s of Garawa , eas tern Garawa spoken in 
t he area of Wol logorang cat t le stat ion and western Garawa spoken in t he 
area of Robinson River cat tle s tation . 
1 .  CONSON ANTS 
There are ninet een consonant al phonemes in Garawa: the voiceles s 
s tops /p, t, t. tJ, jk, k/ and the voiced nasals /m, n, Q, nJ, JQ, Q/ 
contrasting at t he bilab ial, apico-alveolar , apico-domal , lamino­
alveolar , lamino-velar and velar p oints of articulat ion ; t he voiced 
laterals /1. I. IJ/ contrasting at t he aplco-alveolar , apico-domal and 
lamino-alveolar p oint s  of articulation ; a voic ed apic o-alveolar vibrant 
If f; and the voiced semi- cons onant s /w, y, r/ occurring at the bilab ial , 
lamino-palatal and apic o-domal points of articulat ion . 
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2 C.E . Furby 
1.1 CONS ONANT CONTRASTS 
The st ops cont rast in word initial position : 
/pula/ they ( dual ) 
word 
/tulala/ 
/tjulaki/ 
/kula/ 
medial posit ion: 
/wapa/ 
/matamata/ 
/wa�apa/ 
/watj a/ 
/wajka/ 
/waka/ 
tree ( specie s )  
b ird ( generic ) 
s ou th 
b ark 
op ossum fur 
goanna ( specie s )  
quick Ly 
down 
ca n out 
The nasals c ontrast in word initial pos it ion : 
/mulu/ 
/nuru/ 
/njulu/ 
/r)ulur/ 
word medial position : 
/nanama/ 
/mur)ana/ 
/par)af}a/ 
/puwanja/ 
11 ar) i naj r)a/ 
/munar)a/ 
nos e 
we (plural e xc l )  
he 
b ackbone 
that ( non-spe cific ) 
at n i gh t  
father ' s  o Ldes t  brother 
o Lder b rother 
north across s ome thing 
whi te man 
The laterals , the flap Ir/, and the semi-c onsonant Irl contrast in 
word medial po sition : 
/kar)ala/ 
/tjuwala/ 
/walja/ 
/nakara/ 
/r)a�ara/ 
skin grouping 
Lying face down 
mammaL ( species ) 
hors e  
sun 
The apico-alve olar s t op It I and flap I�I contrast in word medial 
p osition: 
/matarnata/ 
/r)a�awa/ 
opo s s um fur 
s a L t  
The apico-domal s top I�I and semi-consonant Irl cont rast in word 
medial position: 
/watapa/ 
/r)arapa/ 
goanna ( species ) 
drink 
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The bilab ial stop /p/ and s emi- cons onant /w/ contras t in word 
initi al p os ition: 
/patja/ 
/watja/ 
word medial pos it ion : 
/I)upul)u/ 
/I)uwu/ 
p lay 
quick ly 
b o omepang ( gene ric ) 
watep 
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The l amino-alveolar s t op /tj/ and lamino-palatal semi-consonant /y/ 
contrast in word initial pos it i on : 
s i t  /tjul)ku/ 
/yundu/ on top o f  
word medial position : 
/yatji/ 
/may i / 
countpy 
t o o th 
1.2 C ONS ONANT VARI ANTS 
Both the apico-domal and the lamino-alveolar stops /!/ and /tj/ have 
an unre leased allophone [�] and [tj]: 
/kutjpa/ [kuitjPAV] se arch 
/pa�pa!tji/ [pa!pAvttJL] tpee ( species ) 
A voiceless aspirated vel ar s t op [kh] occas i onally occurs in word 
init ial position as an allophone of the ve lar stop /k/: 
/kafuwa/ [kafuwAY � kha�uwAY] name of l anguage 
/kafi / [kafe � khafe] e as t  
The bilab ial s t op /p/ has a voiced allophone [b] in word initial 
position preceding semi-c onsonant /r/: 
/pratji/ [braitjL] 
[b rak L ] 
tai l 
ant ( spec ies ) 
Each o f  the lamino-alve olar c onsonants /tj, nj, Ij/ has an allophone 
with p al at a l  re leas e [tjY]. [njY]. [ljY]. which occur in free variati on 
with it p receding a vowe l :  
/tjalu/ [tjalu � tjYalu] 
/patja/ [paitjAY � paitjYAY] 
/njulu/ [njulu � njYuIU] 
/punji/ [poinjL � poinjYL] 
/kulja/ [kuiljAY � kuiljYAY] 
arm 
p lay 
he 
grass ( species ) 
raw 
4 C.E. Furby 
The apico-alveolar vibrant If I fluctuates freely with a voice less 
flap allophone [RJ in word final position ; in emphas ized speech the 
voiceless trill allophone [R] t ends to  occur in word final posit ion : 
Ikaril [ka.reJ e as t  
/lirkal [lerk"YJ firs t b orn 
Iwarmpal [wa.rmp"YJ b Low 
Iyilarl [Y�I"Yr � y�I"YRJ poison 
Ipitjpawarl [pitjp"Yw"YR] fierce 
2. VO W E LS 
There are three vowe l phoneme s Ii. a. u/. These contrast at front , 
central and b ack point s  of art iculat ion . 
2. 1 VOWEL CONTRASTS 
Imi I i I more 
Imall I fLood waters 
Imulul nose 
Il)a 1 i I we ( dual excl ) 
Il)alal wh i le 
Il)alul c Loud 
2.2 VOWEL VARIANTS 
Each vowe l has a retroflexed allophone pre ceding apico-domal 
c onsonant s :  
Iyi lafJ 
Ikarilal 
IkuQl)afJ 
[y�!"YfJ 
[k\lrel"y] 
[k\}QI)"yn 
p oi s on 
hip 
smoke 
For each vowe l there is a range of allophones which vary conside rab ly ; 
however the following dis trib utions of the allophones t end t o  occur .  
The front vowe l Iii has the allophones [iJ, [LJ, [eJ, [eJ, [ei], 
[e I.]. 
The allophone [I] occurs b e tween non-ve lar and lamino-alveolar or 
lamina-palatal consonant s :  
Ipitjall [pitj"YI] part ly 
Imiyal snake ( generic ) 
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The glide rei] occurs between velar and lamino- alveo lar or lamino-
palatal consonants: 
/kinjpa/ 
/mikukiyi/ [mekukeiyL ] 
glide [ei. ] occurs 
[kei'jl)jkL] 
caugh t i n  some thing 
don ' tl 
The lengthened 
/kijl)jki/ 
The allophone 
/karila/ 
/Iif ka/ 
The allophone 
/piwall / 
/miku/ 
[e] t ends t o  occur 
[kHe I A Y] 
[lef kAY] 
[e] tends to oc cur 
[pewale] 
[meku] 
p receding l amino-ve lar c onsonants: 
f Ly i n g  fox ( species ) 
cont iguous to laterals and vib rants: 
hip 
firs t b orn 
rollowing bilab ials: 
opo s s um ( species ) 
n o  
The allophone [L ] tends t o  oc cur in other environments: 
/ nit j i / [n i t J L ] name 
/til)utji/ tree ( species ) 
The central vowe l lal has the allophones [AY] ,  [�] , [�'] , [�I] ,  
[�I . ] . 
The glide [�i] oc curs pre ceding l amino-alve olar and lamino-palatal 
consonant s: 
/may i / 
/yatjpa/ 
[m� i Y L ] too th 
[y�itJpAY] burn 
The lengthened 
/majkafa/ 
/kulanajl)a/ 
glide [�i.] occurs preceding lamino-ve lar c onsonants: 
[m�i 'jkAYf AY] husb and and w i fe 
[kuIAYn�1 'jI)AY] s outh acros s s ome thing 
The low back allophone [�'] t ends to  occur between Iwl and Iw/: 
/wawara/ 
/wawi/ 
[w� 'WA Y f AY] 
[w� 'we] 
b aby b oy 
hors e  
The l ow allophone [�] tends to  occur i n  other s tre ssed syllables: 
/tjalu/ [tj�lu] L ower arm 
/I)a�awa/ s a L t  
The lower mid allophone [AY] tends t o  oc cur in other unst re ssed 
s y l lables: 
/nanamanl)a/ 
/wukaf a/ 
[n�nAYmAYnI)AY] 
[WOkAYf AY] 
s ame one 
tree ( species ) 
The b ack unrounded vowel lui has the allophones [u] , [0] , [ul ] ,  
I I i [u .], [0 J, [0 .J. 
6 C.E. Furby 
The glide [ulJ occurs between non-bilabial and lamino-alve olar or 
lamino-palatal consonants :  
/yuyu/ [yu
l
yuJ 
/tjunjtjutupu/ [tju
l
njtjutuPoJ 
y e8 
bird ( species ) 
The lengthened glide [ul.J occurs between non-b ilabial and lamino­
ve lar consonants : 
/watjujkanjl/ 
/bul)ujkanjl/ 
[ I • 1 0k I • J wa. tJu .J a. nJL 
[bol)u
l 
·jka.
l
njLJ 
8watting 
aoming a lo8er 
The glide [o
l
J occurs between bilabial and lamino-alveolar or lamino­
palatal c ons onants: 
/ma]buyuril 
/munjtjl/ 
[ma.)bo
l
yuhJ 
[mo
l
njtjL J 
to the  o l d  man 
bU8 h  
The lengthened glide [o
l
.J occurs between bilab ial and lamino-ve lar 
c onsonants :  
/wuJkutjpa/ [ 1 0k I tJ YJ wo .J U pll rub 
The high allophone [uJ tends to oc cur between non-bilabial and 
b i l abial or apico-alve olar or velar consonants : 
/Iukuluku/ [lukulukuJ around 
/tjuntuf/ [tjuntui'] 8 and 
The mid allophone [oJ tends to  occur word finally fol lowing b ilabial 
consonants or b etween bilabial and bi labial or ap ico-alveolar or velar 
consonant s :  
/buntal/ 
/kumu/ 
ri v e r  
flood water8 
2.3 ALTE R NATI V E  ANALYS IS OF LAM I N O - VELAR S TO P  ANV NASAL PHONEMES 
I t  would have been equally possib l e  to analyse the lengthened vowel 
I . 0 glides as separate phonemes Ie I, lal/, lull in contrast with the s imple 
vowels III, lal, lui: 
/we
l
ku/ goanna ( species ) 
/m I ku/ n o  
I /kulana I)a/ 
/munal)a/ 
/wu
l
kutjpa/ 
/wukuhpa/ 
8 0u th aar088  8 0mething 
whi te man 
rub 
8we l l  
The lamino-ve lar s top and nasal would then b e  analysed as allophones 
of the velar stop and nasal condit ioned by occurrence following the glide 
phoneme s : 
Iwel kul 
Iwal kal 
Ikul kulal 
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[wel 'jkuJ 
[wal 'jkAvJ 
[ku
l
'jkU1AvJ 
go anna ( spec ies ) 
down 
mens trual fluid 
The vowel glide [oi. J would be the allophone of lul l oc curring 
following b ilab ials : 
Iwuikutjpal [woi 'JkuitJpAvJ rub 
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This interpretation would have resulted in a number of s tems having 
allostems , and s ome suffixes having allomorphs . Some examples of t hese 
are : 
I Ipuntu � puntu -I 
Iwalku�a � walku�al -I 
I ImuQanawa � mUQanawa -I 
I I-nkuya- � -nkuya -I 
I-nmuku- � -nmukul -I 
c lose 
big 
tomorroW 
dua l 
p lural 
By setting up the lamino-velar stop and nasal phonemes only three suffi x  
allomorphs result : 
I-Qkuf i -jQjkuf ll 
I-kanji 
I-kuf l 
-jkanjil 
-Jku�11 
3. DISTRIBUTION O F  P HONEMES 
t owards 
for the purpose of 
(verb suffix)  
3. 1 CONS ONANT V I ST R I B UT I ON W I TH I N  THE PHONO L OG I CA L  W O RV 
A phono logical word in Garawa is defined as a minimal ut terance 
carrying one primary s tress marking the nuc leus and b orders marked by 
such devices as potential pause and phonemic di stribution. 
All words begin with a c ons onant with the exception of one word 
lalakalal b e arers of buri a l  p la tform. 
Any single consonant except Ijk, Q, JQ, I, Ij, �I may occur in word­
initial pos ition . In word-final position only In, I, I, fl occur . 
Iwa�all kangaroo ( spec ies ) 
Iyakall moon 
Itjul uU ash 
Consonant c lusters may c omprise two o r  three segments . 
In the data two di-clusters have been found to occur in word-init ial 
position . 
Homorganic c luster ,  s t op + semi-consonant : 
�r- l �ra�raQkal bush fire burning 
Heterorganic c lus ter , stop + semi-consonant : 
pr- IPrakl / tai l 
8 C.E. Furby 
I n  the data thirty-four di-clus ters have been found to occur in word 
medial posit ion within single morpheme s .  
Homorganic c lus ters , stop + s emi-consonant : 
-�r- Itranar)kal b us h  fire burning 
Nasal + s top : 
-mp-
-n t-
-0 �-
-njtj-
-jl)jk-
-r)k-
It jam pal 
Ipuntul 
Ipao�al 
Itjanjtjal 
Itajr)jkal 
Itjar)ku�1 
Heterorganic 
-tjp-
c lusters , stop + s t op : 
-�p-
-� tj-
Nasal + 
-njp-
-np-
-OP-
-otj-
-nk-
-Ok-
Nasal + 
-om-
-njm-
-onj-
-nl)-
-'ll)-
Lateral 
-Ip-
-lp-
-Ik-
-!k-
Lateral 
-I m-
-11)-
s top : 
nasal : 
+ stop : 
+ nasal : 
Ikulatjpil 
Ipa�pa�tjll 
Ipa�pattjl l 
Ikunjpal 
Injinpul 
Ikaopal 
Iml omiotjall 
Imunkull 
Iyuokurl 
/Iuomu�1 
Ikunjmampal 
Itaonjil 
Italanl)a/ 
IkuOr)a�1 
Imalpul 
Itjulpll 
Ipalkil 
Iw i ! kul 
Italmu�al 
Ipulpull)l tjpal 
Lateral + s emi- consonant : 
-Iw-
-lw-
Iyi Iwll I 
Ipulwitafll 
ground 
a Zo s e  
a amp 
rain 
b urn 
word 
pi Z Z ow 
tre e  ( species ) 
tree ( specie s ) 
good 
anima Z ( specie s )  
grass ( specie s ) 
eyebrow 
white as h 
wind 
fZy ( specie s ) 
make good 
ank Ze 
fir s t  time 
smoke 
o Zd man 
fis h  ( specie s ) 
bad 
run 
b ird ( spe cies ) 
jump 
nai Z 
white ground 
Flap /'fl 
-fp-
-fk-
Flap 11'1 
-fm-
-flJ-
+ s top: 
+ nasa l : 
Garawa Phonology 
/tja�pu/ 
/purka/ 
/karmuf/ 
1 I1i'lJlntl/ 
Flap If I + semi-consonant: 
-fw- /ou i'wa/ 
gorge 
tai l 
spear ( species ) 
insect ( specie s ) 
thun der 
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In addition five di- clusters o c cur acro s s  morpheme b oundaries within 
the word. In the following e xamp les the pertinent morpheme break is 
marked by a hyphen. 
Homorganic clus ters, lateral + nasal: 
- In- /puntal-nanJI/ 
-lrr 
Flap If I + nas al: 
- fn-
/yupal-l}anJ i/ 
/kunoaf-nanj i/ 
Heterorganic clus ters , lateral + l ateral: 
from the river 
from the track 
from th e smoke 
-llj- /yupal-Ijuf i/ t o  the track 
Flap Irl + semi-consonant: 
- i'y- to the wind 
In the dat a three tri- clusters have been found to oc cur across 
morpheme b oundaries within the word . 
Lateral + nasal + s top: 
- Imp- /putJalm-pa/ 
- ! mp- /yuwalm-pa/ 
Flap If I + n asal + s t op: 
-fmp- /wafm-pa/ 
smash 
trave � by a dire c t  route 
b �ow 
3 .2 VOWEL V I S T R I B UT I ON W I TH I N  THE PHON O L O G I C A L  W ORV 
Only one word has been found to have a vowe l word init ial ;  lal o c curs 
in lal akal al b e are rs of buri a �  p �a tform . ( This word may be a loan word, 
pos s ib ly from Yanyula. )  Any vowe l may o c cur pre ceding o r  following any 
consonan t  with the following exceptions: lui has not been found following 
II}I, I ii has not been found following IjlJi. 
lO C.E. Furby 
4 .  S Y L L ABL E S  
There are three syllable type s each with a s ingle vowe l nucleus . 
The prenucle ar margin may be filled with one or two cons onants while 
the p ostnucle ar margin is l imited to one consonant . 
ev ma. yi tooth 
eve tja ! flow er ( generic ) 
eev wa r. mpa b low 
A closed variant o f  the eev s y l lab le type [eeVe] occurs as the second 
s y llab le of a word between a eev syl lab le and a ev s y l lable . 
bU8 h  fire b urning 
Words cons is t of  from one to ten syllable s . Words of six sy llables 
or more are not frequently heard . Syllab le types ev, eve, and eev may 
occur in any position in the word . However no more than three eve 
s y l lab les have been he ard occurring cont iguous ly . 
ka. la.wujl). jku. fu 
l)am.pa.la. l)ln.ku.ya 
m if.1. mif.1. tjal 
kun. til. mpa 
Pra.tji 
yur.mpa. ka 
5. W O R D  S T R ESS 
inside 
our tw o 
eyebrow 
make dry 
an t ( specie s ) 
( h e  i s )  8 h i fting 
In Garawa primary stress ( indicated in this section b y ')  is always 
on the first sy llable of the phonological word . Primary stre s s  is 
manifested by loudne s s , high pit ch and length . 
yami 
punjala 
eye 
whi te 
Secondary stress ( indicated by ' )  occurs on the penultimat e  syllab l e  
o f  words with four or more sy llab le s .  Secondary stre s s  is manife sted by 
le ss  length and loudnes s  than primary stress , while pit ch is usual ly 
no higher than that o f  c ontiguous syllab le s . In words of s ix or more 
sy llab le s  te rtiary s tre s s  ( indicated by -) occurs on every second 
s y l lab le pre ceding the secondary stre s s  but ne ver on the second syl lab le . 
watj imp�f)u 
kamal a'f!nji 
yakal akal�mpa 
l)ankirikTrimp�yi 
l)ampal af)inmukunJlna 
na'fil)inmukunJTnaml'fa 
nrmpal al) inmukunanj iml'fa 
armpi t 
wri8 t 
l008e 
fought w i th b o ome rang8 
at our many 
at your own many 
from y our own two 
N O T  E 
1 .  Garawa has been clas s i fied by O'Grady , Voegelin and Voegelin in 
AnthAo p o logical Ling ui4 tic4 (1966 : 33 )  as being the only member o f  the 
Karawic Group of the Karawan Family of Aus tralian languages. 
The material for this p aper was c o l lected under the auspices of the 
Summer Ins t itute of Linguistics during ei ghteen months res idence at 
Borroloola between June 1968 and March 1970 . Princip al language helpers 
were Jerry Wollogoran g ,  Edna Jack and Hi lda Ros s . 
The author is grateful to Mis ses Barbara Sayers and Anne Cochran of 
t he Summer Institute of Linguis t i c s  for their valuab le help in the final 
analysis and preparation of thi s paper. The author is also grateful t o  
the Univers ity of Queensland ( English Dep artment )  for the u s e  of t heir 
spectrograph , and to  Charles Peck of the Summer Institute of Linguis t i c s  
for reading t h e  spectrograms . 
The description presented here is based on the phonological procedure 
and approach developed by Pike , "Phonemi cs" (1947 ) . 
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Very little t ext material is  available in the now practically 
extinct Vic torian language s ,  and t he meagre stories t hat were 
colle c ted by R .  Brough Smyth (1878 ) have been s everely criti cised by 
R . H .  Mathews (1903 : 75 ) : 
'Some of Mr. R . B .  Smyth's c orrespondent s ventured t o  s end him 
stories purport ing to be told in c ertain native diale c t s . I have 
looked over all these storie s ,  and c an pronounce t hem to be mere 
ungrammati c al j argon , writt en by men who knew nothing of the 
structure of the languages they were dealing with' . 
This j udgement is harsh , but t o  some extent j ust ified . Never­
thele s s , in the l ight of what has been learnt from the last speakers 
of Victorian languages ( Hercus , 1969 )  some linguistic informat ion can 
be gained from these old stories and the grammatical errors are 
usually t ransparent : wrong word divisions are most c ommon . One old 
Wergaia t ext written down b y  the Rev . Hagenauer ( Smyt h  1878 : 53 )  has 
therefore been re-edited here . This has been done with the help of 
all avai'lable informat ion , we have used the first hand evidence of t he 
surviving descendants of the Wergaia as well as the works of R . B .  
Smyth and o f  R . H .  Mathews (1902 ) . 
In this edit ion the first two line s repre sent an exact replica 
of Hagenauer's t ext and t ranslat ion respective ly . The third line is  
a corrected phonemic rendering of the text , while the fourth line is  
the corresponding c orre cted English t ranslation . When no new material 
was available to eluc idate the t e xt and when there was any doubt , 
t he tentative correc t ed vers ion has been enc losed in square bracke t s . 
Duan gapm menjun gumbarran 
( Name meaning squirre l )  tracked ( a )  kangaroo (and was ) s l eeping 
duan gabin mindjun gumberal) 
Duan fo l l owed PRET grey-ma le- s l e eping-about 
kangaroo FR-PART 
me II an kitya buroin. Weenbulain-yo wapcullen 
o u t  many ( a )  n igh t . ( name meaning spide r )  found o u t  
malal) gedj a 1 burunj. wi r i mb u lin j u [wabgulln1 
there -from ABL many nigh t .  Wi:rimbu linj -by AG found PRET 
18 L.A. HerCUB 
Duan ba nya inmen dumang. 
Duan and (Duan) saw him (Weenbu1a1n) (certain way of coming ) .  
duan ba nja in-min dumal) 2 
Duan and saw PRET - indee d  EM coming PART . 
Woartan Weenbula in 
Come We enbulain 
wa� in w irimbul inj 
Came PRET Wirimbu l inj 
ba barp I n 
and (made him) 
ba 
run 
b irb in 
nyum 
then 
njunja 
that 
and jumped PRET 
Nyubendin woart in 
ba 
and 
ba 
and 
(Wh e n )  on the tree 
njua b il)�ln3 
there appeared PRET 
came 
waQin 
came PRET 
bundin nyuln 
b i t  t hrough wi th one bite  that 
bundin njunja 
b i t  PRET that 
bambin nyum 
frighten tha t  
bambin njunja 
feared PRET that 
Duan 
Duan 
duan 
Duan 
, .  . wralwln gal k-a. 
c l imb 
w i  rw i n 
c l imbe d  PRET 
a tree . 
galga. 
tre e - t o  ALL . 
Weenbul ain 
Weenbulain (and) 
wi rimbul inj 
Wir:imb u linj 
galk 
tre e 
galg 
tre e 
bendinung 
on which was 
bil)Qinal)3 
appearing-was PRET-PART 
Duan, 
Duan, 
duan, 
Duan, 
buiken tyabapcrumen 
ba 
and 
ba 
and 
yumm in 
on 
jumin 
was PRET 
geka 
(go t )  
giga
4 
(the tre e )  fa l l ing (Duan ) jumped 
bu i g in 
fe l l  PRET 
yuagi 
to another 
[njanjugi]
5 
djaga 
ground- to ALL 
ga 1 k, 
tre e ,  
ga 1 g, 
this-to ALL o ther POS-3, PT tre e ,  
mal luk brangayin 
t i l l  t i:r>ed 
malug baral)guin 
6 
there-afar knocked-up IT-PRET 
babgumin 
jumpe d-down PRET 
yingurnan 
and s o  
jal)gural) 
going- round IT-FR-PART 
Duan. 
Duan . 
duan. 
Dua n .  
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Tyamal l uk bundin Weenbulain-yo 
Then b i t e  WeenbuZain 
dja - malug bundin w 1 r i mb u lin j u 
PZaae - t here b i t  PRET Wirimbu Z inj -by 
wanmawulyen tyagung giap 
round about Z eaving one 
[wanmawuin] djagaf) gaiab 
[went-round? ] IT-PRET p Zaae- from ABL one 
bendinung Duan. Tyamalluk 
on whi a h  was Duan . Then 
biQ�inaf)3 duan. dja-mal ug 
appearing-was PRET-PART Dua n .  PZaae- there 
AG 
garan 
guruf) 
big-one 
woartin 
galk 
tre e s  
galg 
tree 
nyuln 
that 
njunja 
that 
19 
aame (and) 
bundln 
b i t  
bundin 
b i t  PRET 
wa�ln 
aame PRET 
nyum gal k bendinung Duan, nyuin buiken 
tha t tree on whiah was 
njunja galg bi�4inaf) 
that tree appearing-was 
ga I k. Weenbulain-yo 
the tree. Weenbu Zain 
galg wirimbullnju 
tree. Wirimbu Z inj -by AG 
Duan-a nganangauk 
Duan ,  
duan, 
PRET-PART Duan, 
bundin men 
b i t  (ki Z Zed) 
bundin-mln 
b i t  PRET-inde ed EM 
buletchl, 
then 
njunja 
that 
Duan 
Duan 
duan 
Duan 
fe Z Z  
bulgin 
fe Z Z  PRET 
nyuin. 
t hen 
njunja. 
that. 
Brambambull 
Duan (had) nep hews two, Brambambu Z Z  (by name ) 
duana f)anindjaug7 
Duan GEN nephew-his 
dadawin bulanguk 
wai t ing both ( for ) 
d· .I • 8 b I 9 JeyaWln - u af)gug 
buledji 
POS-3 two PT 
wityuwa 
h i s  
widjiwa 
brambimbul 
Brambimb u Z  DL 
wanjuk l arndang, 
re turn ( t o )  the aamp, 
wanjug 1 0  la�4al) 11 
wai ted - both- him PRET-DL-3 , OBJ- 3  re turns PRES he PR- 3 aamp- from 
ba 
and 
ba 
and 
tyawrak 
a s  he did 
djag 
p Zaae-to 
bewa 
n o t  
werga [1] 
ALL n o t  [?] 
woartin, bikin beel ang 
aome,  they went off both 
wa4in, ba i 9 1 n bulal) 
aame PRET , rose both DL- 3 
ABL 
20 
yarkin bul ang uk 
in s earch of him (and) 
L.A. Hercus 
nunangurn 
soon 
jargin bul aQgug njunjan - [7] 
muityen bul ang 
found 
mudjin-bul aQ 
searched- bath-him PR ET-DL -3, OBL -3 that from ABL-[?] found- b o t h  PRET-DL-3 
tyanang-i 
track 
Gapin 
They 
bul ang 
tracked (him) 
geu 
d.. .12 JlnaQgl 
tyarmbap bul ak. 
of uncl-e (Duan ) .  
djarmbab-bul ag.13 gab in - bul aQ 
to the 
9 i u 
here track PT uncl-e - their POS-DL-3 . Fol-l-owed-both PRET-DL -3 
tyakal 
pl-ace where 
djagal 
pl-ace-in Loe 
Huityen bul ang 
They found (him) 
bund inung 
he had been b i t ten by 
bund inaQ3 
bi ting-was PRET-PART 
buang 
dead 
bundinung 
bit ten by 
Weenbul ain-yo. 
Weenbul-a in . 
w irimbul inju. 
Wifimbul-inj-by AG . 
Weenbul ain -yo, 
Weenbul-ain. 
mudjin bul aQ buaQen bundinaQ w ir imbul inju, 
Found b o th PRET-DL-3 s tinking-dead b i t ing-was PRET-PART Wi�imbul-inj-by AG, 
ba ngepen bul ang Nugung-a 
and buried him . Of course 
ba nj i bin -bul aQ. njugaQ 
and burie d  both PR ET-DL-3 . There -from 
Weenbul a in-ya, 
Weenbul-ain. 
gap in bul ang 
tracking ( him) 
gabin - bul aQ 
woattin b:.J1anguk 
they went after 
wa� in -bul aQgug 
ABL came both- him PRET-DL -3,oRJ -3 
wirimbul inja, 
Wirimbul-inj-for ALL, fol-l-owed both PR ET-DL-3 
tyuiorang gao 
a H  the way . 
djuweruQga. 
l-ong-wa y - t o  ALL . 
mang gep. Nyain bul ang Weenbul ain-ya 
We enbul-ain (had) 
bul tyuk 
two daughters. Saw they (the  Brambambul-l- saw) 
wirimbul inja buledjug maQgeb. nja in-bul aQ 
Wirimbul-inj-of GEN two-his POS-3 daughter.  Saw-both PRET-DL -3 
tyanardi wanyap wark innual nga I I  uganukyanba I 
many fires he had made on his  way 
dja - [7] wanjab warg in njual [7] 
pl-ace-[?] fire made PR ET there Loe [?] 
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nyum walluban bulang glngo ngalnung. 
t i Z l  (the y )  drew near 
njunja waledjuwln- bulal) 
tha t drew-near-both IT-PRET-DL-3 
Nyum glyaren bulang 
Then (they had) 
njunja 
a counc i l.  
glarln bulal) 
where he lived.  
gll)ga 14 I)enjal). 
here s i tting 
nyan-o wang-ngal 
how they might 
njanJa wal)al15 
PART . 
That discussed-bo th FR-PRET-DL-3 ' how we- two PR-DL-1 
gurmlngn. Brambuk yarlm 
ki Z Z  (him) Brambambu Z Z  
[buQinj1
6
] 1 brambuk 
ngananep 
the younger 
l)ananeb17 
s t epson 
wen t (to the ) 
jarln 
s trike-wi Z Z  FUT ? '  Bram-POS-3 
warn w i  liang 
windward 
gal 
warem - wllal)gal 
behind-wind-in LOC 
Weenbulaln-yo 
We enbu Zain 
ngaroban 
(to be ) sme Z le d  
I)arubal) 
sme Z l ing PART 
nyum ngaroben 
then sme Z le d  him 
njunja I)arubln 
ba 
wen t FR-PRET 
Weenbula in-yo. 
by We enb u Zain. 
w I r: I mb u I I n j u • 
Wi�imb u Z inj-by AG 
birnln 
and came o u t  
ba b II) I n w i  r: I mb u I In j u 
Wi�imbu Z inj-by AG t ha t  sme Z t  PRET and came -out PRET 
larnung uk 
of his  cave 
lal)al)gug 
tyumbln 
s howing 
djumbln 
(hi s )  
leanyuk gurung-I 
t e e t h  b i g  
I ianJug gurungl 
camp-from-his ABL-POS-3 s howed PRET t e e t h - h i s  POS-3 big PT 
Ngarambenyo 
The e Zder 
njaramblnju 
o Zd-by AG 
ngarambenyl 
o Z d  
njaramblnjl 
o Z d  PT 
nyaln 
saw 
njaln 
s aw PRET 
nganayln ngultyapdakltch 
who was near him to h i t  
nju�ab dagldj 
balngo 
Brambambu Z Z  
ba il)gu 
chi Zd 
I)enjln 
sat PRET hiding-for PURP hi t-may OP 
Weenbulaln 
Weenbu Zain 
wi r: I mb u lin j 
Wirimbu l inj 
drangat bulak 
the fre s h  
darl)ad _bulag19 
new- b o th-of D L-POS-3 
derta 
on his  
da4a1
8 
direc t Z y  
leya 
t e e t h  
II a -
t e e t h  
b I r n  I n 
coming out 
b I I) I n 
came-out PRET 
tyalnyo 
be Zonging to 
djanag20 
-a Z Z - o f  PL-POS-3 
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mangawuk buletchi. Ma I I  uk barta gurunguk leya 
his daugh ters two After a whi l e  the big t e e th 
mal)gaiig bu I edj I . malug da�a gurul)gug I I a 
daughter- his  POS-3 two PT . There direcHy big- h i s - POS-3 t e e th 
tyumbulan nyertwunln b I rn In. 
thems e lves  pre s e n t ly came ou t .  
djumbulal) . d . 
21 
nJe uln b I I) In. 
s howing-con tinuous ly CT-PART rushed PRET came-out PRET . 
Nga rambenyo balngo nyum dakln men 
The e lder Brambambu l l  then h i t  him 
njaramblnju ball)gu njunja dagln min 
Old-by AG chi ld that hit  PRET indeed EM 
bropuk ba leanyuk, ba gutuk 
on the head and teeth, and the younger Brambambu l.l. 
burbug ba I lanjug, ba gudug 
head- his POS-3 and teeth-his POS-3, and younger brother-his POS-3 
barp I n wolup burnln bulang, ba yurp 
ran to help to ki l l  him . and thus 
blrnbln [wajab] bur;aln - bulal) bujab 
jumpe d PRET helping-for PURP s truck- both PRET-DL-3 k i  l.l.ing-for PURP 
burnlnbulang Weenbulaln, ba bultyel 
they ki l.l.ed Weenbu lain, and knocked 
bU&;lin-bulal) wlrlmbulinj ba [budjal] 
s truck-bo th PRET-DL-3 Wi:rimbu l.inj and piece- in LOC 
wurninbulang bropuk ba darpin bulang. 
to pieces his  head and burn t him . 
bur;aln-bulal) burbug ba darbin 22 - bu I al). 
s truck-both PRET-DL-3 head- his POS-3 and b urnt - both PRET -DL- 3 .  
l. c Translation 
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Duan, the squirre l (Phascocagle tapoatafa) was fo l lowing a ma l e  
grey kangaroo a n d  was s l eeping out,  away from t h a t  p l ace,  for many 
nights . Wirimbu linj, the spider,  found Duan and saw him coming . 
Wirimb u l inj came c lose  and that Duan was frightened and jumped up and 
c l imbe d  into a tree and s tayed up there . Wirimbu l inj came and b i t  
that tree containing Duan, and i t  fe l l  t o  t h e  groun d .  Duan jumped 
out and onto another tre e ,  going on ( like  thi s )  and round and round, 
Duan was u t terly exhau s t e d .  Then going round from that p lace 
Wirimbu linj bit (a l l )  the tre e s ,  and there was j u s t  one big one left 
con taining Duan . Wirimbu l inj came and b i t  the tree on which Duan was, 
and that tree fe l l .  And Wirimbu linj bit that Duan hard (bit him to 
deat h ) .  Duan had two nephews, s i s ter ' s  sons,  the Brambimbu l  brothers . 
They wai t e d :  ' he i s  re turning from his  ( l a s t )  camp ' ,  but  he did not  
come to this p l ace . Then they ros e and searche d  for him, and they 
found their unc le ' s  track . They both fo l lowed i t  right to this p lace 
where Wirimbu linj had bitten him . They found h i s  decay ing corp s e : he 
had been b i t ten to death by Wirimbu linj . They buried him . From that 
p l ace they then went for Wirimbu linj, they fo l l owed him a long way . 
Wirimbu linj had two daughters . The two Brambimb u l s  saw the p l ace and 
the fires he had l i t  . .  and they drew near to him s i t ting there. Then 
they discu s s e d :  'How can we two k i l l  him? ' The younger brother, who 
had been reared by his unc l e ,  went on the windward s ide, s o  that 
Wirimbu linj could sme l l  him . Wirimbu linj sme l t  him and came out of 
his  camp and bared his  big t e e t h . The o lder of the two young fe l lows 
sat down to hide, so tha t he might hit o ld Wirimbul inj direc t ly he 
came o u t .  The Brambimb u l s  saw the  t e e t h  o f  a l l  of them, inc luding the 
fres h  t e e th of his  two daugh ters . Then direct l y  he came rushing o u t  
with his  t e e t h  bared a l l  the time . The o lder of the two young fe l lows 
hit him hard, he h i t  his head and his teeth,  and his younger bro ther 
jumped over to h e lp and t hey b o th s truck Wirimb u l inj to ki l l  h im, and 
they smashed his  head to pieces and burn t him . 
1 . d Linguistic Notes 
1 .  gedja This word was previously recorded only in the c ompound 
form gedja-wll a l o t ,  literally many having . 
-----------------�-I 
2 4  
2 .  dumal) 
3 . b i 1J9 i n 
L.A. Hercus 
coming: probably c onnected with doomi, near, i . e .  
come IMP, ( Brough Smyth:157 ) .  
This verb i s  not att e sted with certainty : it appears 
to  be a derivat ive verb from bilJa to come out . 
biIJ9inal) Like bundinal) was b i t ing, bilJ�inal) can be analysed in 
t he following manner : 
4 .  giga 
5 .  njanjugi 
6 .  baral)guin 
bund-
biQ�­
verbal stem 
+ -In 
marker of the 
past t ense 
+ -al) 
part icipial suffix 
The se forms are a c lear indicat i�n t hat in We�gaia 
p arti c iples could be based on t he preterite as well 
as on the pre sent tens e . The participles c an be 
used to  indicate relat ive c lauses , and they therefore 
show an important similarity to  the -I)U part iciples 
of Arabana-Wal)gal)uru and t o  the widespread Australian 
relat ive clause format ion ( Dixon 1 9 6 9 ) . 
This is an illustrat ion of a basic characteristic 
of many east ern Australian languages :  the case­
markers need not b e  repeated with every member of a 
noun phrase , t hu s  giga gaJg 
t his-to ALL tree 
is j ust as acc eptable as 
giga gaJga 
t his-to ALL tree-to ALL . 
This word is not certain for We�gaia , but it is  
att ested in Wembawemb a ,  njanjug-njanjug-min differen t .  
kit ted, dead was the normal meaning of this word in 
Wembawemba but it is common in Australian languages 
that ki t Zed should repre sent an emphat ic way of say ing 
tired, comp Ze t e t y  knocked out, ( c f .  Mathews 1902 : 1 02 ) . 
7 .  I)anindjaug his nephew, I)anindjain your niece or nephew was at tested 
in Wembawemba and the present form is  also supported 
- with variat ions in spelling - by Stone ( 19 11 ) . 
8. dje�awin This word i s  probably connected with Wembawemba dje9a 
to s top, to be stationary . 
9 .  bulal)gug 
10. wanjug 
1 2 . djinal)gi 
1 3 . djarmbab 
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The form bulal)gug, a s  opposed to the simple third 
person dual marker bulal) they- two shows incorporation 
of t he third person s ingular obj ect ( similar to t he 
possessive -ug). Incorporation of the pronoun obj ect 
is an important characteristic of the Kulin languages, 
but in Wembawemba it existed only in the first and 
sec ond person pronouns . The present text indicates 
that in We�gaia t his system probably applied to all 
persons . 
This form , as well as wal)al we two, confirms the 
existence of a pronominal base wa- in We�gaia , as in 
the more easterly Kulin languages : wa- is attested 
for Jaj awurul) ( Brough Smyth : 16 3 )  and We�gaia ( J .  
Mathew : 1899 : l81 ) . R . H .  Mathews however gives a longer 
form 'yurwa-' for the Dj adj ala dialect of We�gaia . 
lar camp is complex in dec lension , the ablative is 
usually laQal) which has been heard frequently and is 
attested below with the third person pos sessive s uffix 
(laQal)gug), c f .  also Mathews ( 1902 : 79 )  'Iahrnung' 
from camp. There is however evidence that -�- could 
be infixed in t his word , and Mathews noted I lahrndal I, 
to a camp . The function of this infix is not clear . 
This form indicates that nouns in -a followed the more 
common pattern of -1)- nouns in We�gaia before the 
particularising suffix - I. This s uffix was evidently 
connected with the c lass 2 noun-marker -i, -I)i of 
Ma£ima£i . 
This word had previously only been attested with the 
first person s ingular pos sessive marker , djarmbeg my 
unc Le. The present form is interesting as it clearly 
shows the connection between djarmbab mother ' s  
brother and bab mo the r .  This connection is well­
known in other Australian languages and el sewhere, 
e . g .  in Adnj ama�a�a ( Flinders Ranges ) I)ami mother, 
l)amaQa mo ther ' s  b ro ther. 
here; t his form had hitherto been found only in 
Wembawemba .  
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15 . njanja waoal The pronoun , though in its full form here in We�gaia 
immediately follows the int errogative adverb , while 
the verb is used in the bare tense-form without any 
person marker . This transference of person markers 
in interrogat ive sentence s  is one of the basic 
features of Kul in word-orde r ,  ( c f .  Hercus 1 9 6 9 : 84) . 
1 6 . bUQinj 
17 . oananeb 
1 8 .  da�a 
20 . I ia-djanag 
2 1 . njeduin 
2 2 . darbin 
bUQin appears below with the meaning ki l le d  and 
this could be int ended here . The ordinary Wergaia 
word for to ki l l  was buja; bUQa probably represents 
a derivat ive verb from this: for another derivat ive 
verb in -Q- see Wergaia mudeQa to fo l low . 
The implicat ions of this t erm are unc ertain , c f .  
Jaj awuruQ 'knan-nap', s tepson ( Brough Smyth : 157 ) . 
The younger brother had probably been reared by his 
unc le . 
direc t ly. This word is probab ly cognate with Madimadi 
da�i direc t ly . 
This word is not c ertain : it is probably cognat e 
with Jaj awuruo 'derrng-knet-took', new ( Brough 
Smyt h : 1 6 1 )  . 
The use of the third person plural posse s s ive marker 
-djanag, immediately after the third person dual 
\ 
marker -bulag may b e  surpri�in g ,  but the meaning is 
c l ear the t e e t h  b e l onging to a l l  of them, Wirimbu l inj 
inc l ude d.  
This verb is  not certain , it is  probably an iterative­
intensive verb ( as shown by the u -infix )  conne cted 
with the Wembawemba word njedenja to run round, to 
p lay . 
This word has not been att e sted in Wergaia, but it 
is  confirmed by a Wembawemba word listed by Stone 
( 1911)  'dappok', burn, 'dappelung', burning . 
l 
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1 . e  An o t h e r  s t o ry of t h e  Brambimbul 
2 7  
The legendary activities of t h e  two brothers Bram , t h e  Buledj i 
Brambimbul , are well known , part i cularly from the work of R . H .  Mathews 
( 19 05 ) . Our main We�gaia informant further related a story which is 
of interest as it l inks the Buledj i Brambimbul with the Eaglehawk and 
Crow myths , and it is  also closely connected with a legend related 
by A . C .  Stone ( 1911 ) . The myt h ,  as related b y  Mrs . Stuart is  as  
follows : 
It • • • These two men , they call them Buledj i Brambimbul that 
c ame there ( t o  Lake Boga ) , they are heavenly men . They 
saw this woman lying there crying at the bottom of the 
tree . She was crying her heart out for her baby who was 
up in the tree , stolen by the Eaglehawk . The woman was 
crying because she thought her baby was going to b e  eat en 
by the Eaglehawk . The se men flew down from the sky , they 
must have been heavenly men , and asked her what she was 
crying for , and she told them : 'My b aby is up there and 
the Eaglehawk is going to eat it ' .  One of them ( the 
Brambimbul brothers ) c l imbed up the tree , and with the 
help of his mate , made steps in the tree so that he 
could c limb down t he tree with the baby . They used a 
badj ig (s tone axe ) . .  The Bramb imbul saw that the Eagle 
had built his nest in the fork of the tree . The 
Bramb imbul c l imbed up , told the Eagle that he wanted to 
take the baby , and when the Eagle didn ' t  agree . . .  he 
killed the Eagle . .  The Brambimbul put the b ab y  in the 
bag . The Brambimbul c l imbed down the tree with t he 
baby , while the other fellow c l imbed up the tree to help 
him . They gave her t he baby and cut down the tree and 
gathered t he chips , put them into bags and said that 
t here would never be any gum-trees growing there again , 
b y  Lake Boga , and so there weren't . . . It 
2. T H E  ST O R Y  O F  O R I ON: A MAD I MA D I VE RS I ON 
2.a I n t roduct i on 
Madimadi i s  a Victorian-t ype language belonging to the ' Kulin ' 
group . It was once spoken j ust north of the Murray in the Balranald 
district of New South Wale s . The last speaker of the language , Mr. 
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ORION, AS VIEWED BY THE MADIMADI 
o 
WIVES � O   0 .-QAQAG-Wll 
o 
o GUJA-Wll 
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Jack Long ( Hercus and White 1971 ) has gradually recal led more and more 
of the language and he has been able to give us a number of fragmen­
tary t ext s of mythological and linguistic interest ( Hercus 1970 and 
1972 ) . To these c an now b e  added a few further texts which are 
edited here . 
The story of Orion as t old by Jac k  Long and edit ed b elow is of 
particular int erest as it illustrates the st rong links in t raditions 
along the Murray River : a very similar legend is known from Jaralde 
speakers near the Murray mouth ( Meyer 184 6 ;  Laurie 1 9 17 ) , and this 
t radition has been studied by Tindale ( 19 3 5 ) 'The Legend of Waijungari' . 
The Jaralde Waijungari is the equivalent of the Madimadi Guja-wil. Jack 
Long , in his yout h ,  c ould also speak Da�ida�i , a Murray River language 
related to Jaralde , but the legend relat ed by him about Orion is 
Madimadi . The name s of the main c haracters are dist inct ly Ma£ima£i , 
i . e .  ' Kulin', but the sub stance of the legend belongs t o  the Murray 
River tradit ion . It is significant that there is another ' Kulin ' 
version from We stern Victoria ( Brough Smyth 1878 : 4 3 3 ) , but in this 
' Tatyarguil ' ( the Ma£ima£i �a�ag-wil) and his two wive s are quite 
unconnected with Orion , and form the constellation Aquila : Orion is 
represented by legends of boys dancin g .  This tradition has counter­
parts in southern Central Australia where BaQga+a informant s have 
de scribed Orion as ' the boys with t he tired feet ' .  
Jack Long ' s  version of t he story of Orion thus represent s an 
important link in the network of t raditions of Orion which c an b e  
summarised a s  follows: 
1. The Orion myth of Waijungari and Nepele ( Jaralde ) ,  called 
Guja-wil and Oadag-wil in Madimadi . 
( Murray River tradition)  
2 .  ' Tatyarguil ' ( corresponding to the Madimadi �a�ag-wil) with 
his two wives forms Aquila ,  and Orion has a separat e  myth 
c onnected with 'boys dancing ' b e fore the Seven Sisters . 
( ' Kulin ' tradition , Western Victoria ) 
3 .  Orion ' the boys with the t ired feet ' is linked more closely 
with the Seven Sisters: the boys are tired from chasing the 
Seven Sisters . 
( Sout hern Central Australia ) 
4 .  The important and wide-spread myth of Orion as one very 
erotic man who pursues the Seven Sisters . 
( Western Des ert and Central Australia ) 
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The identity of the stars t hat figure in the Ma�ima�i story is fairly 
c l ear from Jack Long ' s  descript ion : �aiag-wil ( in the middle ) and his 
two wive s form the stars of Orion ' s  b e lt , while Guja-wil, the red 
star , is probab ly Betelgeuse: they a l l  come up toge ther, not far from 
those Seven Si sters . Gana�-gana�, has no stationary p lace, and is a 
planet . 
2.b Madimadi t e xt 
wa�aia gima 
come s PRES here 
1 gana�-gana� 
Gana!!.-gana!!. 
buindada. gumbaiin 
night - in LOC . Slept PRET 
wuiuQi 
men 
gagaii n 
caught PRET 
�ulaQ 
him-by PR-AG 
mal)gaii n 
took-away PRET 
dirilaQ. 
s ky - in LOC . 
2 manu �ulaQ �agi laia 
s e e  PRES 
gima 
here 
wuiuQ i , 
men that POS-3 him-by PR-AG 
ialiQuru: 9 i aii n 
said PRET language - by-their AG-POS- 3 :  
, gana�-gana� 
, Gana!!.-gana!!. 
diiaiin, 
changed PRET , 
wuiuQi widul 
men many 
gi�i 
this 
mada 
not 
QeQgaia gaiu. 
Stay PRES there . 
QeQgaii n 
sat PRET 
nuni 
tha t-one 
ninmeru 
these PL 
d i r i I aQ. gima 
s ky-in LOC . Here 
QeQgaii n giaga 
s tayed PRET one 
j au i maii n. 
disappeared PRET . 
iaQi 
p lace 
iaQi. ,3 
p lace . ' 
iaiag-wi I 
QatJ..ag-wi l 
dalegada wa�aiin gimu 
long-ago LOC came PRET here 
giaga - iaiag-wil, 
one - arm- having, 
jiQada bawadin baburu giaga - iaiag-wiJ. 
thus bore PRET mother-by- hi s  AG-POS-3 one - arm- having . 
ganandaii n �ulaQ laiur gi�i , buleda madumu 
Sto l e  PRET him-by PR-AG women these,  two wiv e s - his POS-3 
iaiag-wil; wuduwada QeQgaia• 
Qa£ag-wi l; middle-in LOC s i t s  PRES . 
maQgaii n �ulaQ gi�i wuiuQ i , guja-wil. 4 
Took PRET them-by PR-AG this  man, Guja-wiL 
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' gawa I, gawa I, 
' aome -on CL aome - on CL , 
d I r I I al). j al)gaila 
s ky - in LOC . Speak-would 
buleda 
two 
j ulJ �a I .  
emu . 
laiurgu 
women-by AG 
gagai l a I)a I I 
aatah-wou ld O P  we- two 
I)a II 
OP we- two PR-DL-1 
gUl)a-gul)ai l n  nenu 
PR-DL-1 
I)U I i  
l i ke 
made INT-PRET s ound- his POS - 3  
3 1 
mal)gail a 
take -would OP 
j u lJ �a I . ' 
emu . ' 
glgal)a 
this-of POS-ADJ 
guj a-wllu 
Guja-wi Z-by AG 
demai l n . mal)gail n 
heapd PRET , took PRET 
guj unu bermadla 
speap-his POS - 3  sneak-wo u l d  OP 
j undal 
emu 
balgai l a •  
k i Z Z -wou ld OP . 
buleial)a 
Two-by PR-AG 
lalurgu 
women-by AG 
mal)gail n 
took-away PRET 
d I r I I al). 
s ky-in LOC . 
j au I mai l n 
Disappeaped PRET 
nu I I • 
he . 
gagail n 
aaught PRET 
wuiul) I �ag l lai i n :  ' ba l g l ,  mudadla guj ul)ln 
Men seapahed PRET : ' ge t- up IMP , piak-up - s ho u l d  OP speap-youps POS-2 
J IQgai l a  
go- s hou ld OP 
wld l wadln? ' 
- - -
pe tupn-wi l l  
�agail n 
Saw PRET 
ia ! abil 
j agllaiia 
seapah-s hou ld 
FUT ? ' 
nu 1 I gagada 
him above 
maQ�u 
ped flesh-his POS - 3  
mandad l n. 6 
abducted PRET . 
2 . c  Trans lation 
I)el)gail n 
Stayed 
�u�al)u
5 nanu nunl 
OP him-fpom ABL when he 
d I r 1 1  a I), da ! ab I I du� I, 
LOC s ky-in LOC , ped s tap, 
I)a m l du. buleda laiurgu 
and skin-his POS- 3 . Two women-by A G  
d I r I I al) du�im. 7 
s ky - in LOC s tap EM . 
Gana�- gana� came in the n ight, whi le men wepe as leep he took 
them away up into the s ky . Peop l e  down hepe said in their language : 
'This Gana�- gana� l i v e s  in the  sky . He changes his  p o s i tion, he doe s  
n o t  s tay i n  one p lace . ' Many men disappeared .  They s tayed there (in 
the sky ) . 
Qa4ag-wi l came hepe long ago, he only had one arm, he was born 
like  tha t . He s to l e  two women, and so he had two wives .  He dwe l ls 
in the middle ( b e tween them in the s ky ) . 
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They captured a man named Guja-wi t .  (The two wives said to one 
another ) : ' Come on, come on, t e t  us  capture him and take him up into 
the sky; we wi t t  do i t  by pre tending to be emus . ' The two women made 
a noise  t i k e  an emu . Guja-wi t heard it and took his  spear and he 
wan t e d  to sneak up and ki t t  the emu s .  The two women caught him and 
took him away into the sky . He disappeared. Peop t e  searched for 
him, ( saying) 'ge t up, pick up y our spear and t e t  us took for him . 
When wi t t  he re turn ? ' 
Then they saw him up in the sky . (They recogn i s e d  him ) : he was 
a red s tar because he was a man with red ftesh and red s kin . The 
two women had abducted him . He remained as a s tar in the sky . 
2 . d Notes 
1 .  Gana�-gana� Perhaps under the influence of Christian terminology , 
Jack Long described t his star also as a ' heavenly 
overseer ' .  The name Gana�-gana� is probab ly derived 
from the verb ' t o take away ' ,  ' to steal ' , Madimadi 
ganandaia, c f .  Wembawemba ganindja. 
2 .  man u 
3 .  giaga ial)i 
4 .  Guja-wil 
6 .  mandadin 
be tonging to that one over there . This is a previously 
unattested third person possessive of ma�i, the 
demonstrative pronoun of distance ; it is exact ly 
parallel to the Wergaia manjug over there and is 
used adverbially . 
one p tace . One would expect a locative , and this may 
b e  a mistake . 
This name probably means tre e - s tump - having cf . 
We�gaia gujawug i t s  s t ump , i . e .  a dead tree . 
This form has not b een heard previously , but it is 
exactly parallel to the ' ablative ' of the personal 
pronouns jinal)u from me and I)inal)u from you , and it s 
use here il lustrates the link between the goal and 
the subj e c t  matt er or cause of an action ( Hercus 
1 9 6 9  : 171 ) . 
The verb mandada to take away is probab ly based on 
mal)gaia to take away b y  means of the suffix -nda-
o f  uncertain meaning . There is a very similar form 
jaundaia to disappear whic h has been heard as a 
variant for j auimaia to disappear ( for the c ompletive 
suffix -m- see Hercus 1 9 6 9 : 178 ) . 
7 .  dU Qi-m 
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The emphat ic enc litic part icle -m had previously been 
recorded only after adverb s and part icles , e . g .  
nuwi-m then and madi-m no more . From a comparison of 
all the cases where it occurs , the parti c le -m 
appears to  have a temporal as we ll as an emphat ic 
meaning , and the phras e  might t herefore more ac curately 
b e  t ranslated by a s tar for e v e r .  
3 .  SHO RT MAD I MA D I  T E XTS 
3.a Ma k i n g a ca n o e  
The various met hods used in the making of b ark-canoe s i n  the 
south-east of Australia are well known ( Brough Smyth 1878 : 4 08 ff . ;  
Berndt and Berndt 1 9 6 4 : 1 01-102 ) .  As Jack Long is  probably the last 
man from the Murray area to b e  familiar with canoes of this kind , 
this short text has been included . 
Text : 
dalegada 
Long-ago LOC 
wu�ul)i buga�in gi!!.i jU l)wib, 
peop l e  s tripped PRET this  canoe ,  
mudadin 
cut-out PRET 
bialal) al 
red-gum-be longing POS-ADJ 
midu. 
bark - i t s  POS- 3 .  
' gimam 
' Here EM 
gaQa�a, jUl)wib 
bends PRES , canoe 
!!.ag i . 
look IMP . 
windalu 
Whereabouts 
gi!!.i I)inedu 
t h i s  y o u r  POS-ADJ 
ba�igin 1 '  
tomahawk-yours POS- 2 ? ' 
' gima, 
' Here,  
j i d i 
I 
, j i d i 
' I  
' I)indi 
' You 
buwada . 
gima, 
here, 
gil i 
this- s i de 
gima 
here 
I)a I I  mada�i , 
c u t  IMP , 
madadia 
cut-wou ld OP we - two PR-DL- l 
madadia 
cut-wou l d  OP 
madadin. ' 
cut-wi l l  FUT . ' 
jinaga. ' 
this-way . ' 
jil}ga�i!!. 
go-wi l l  FUT 
madadia 
cut-wou ld OP 
warag i '  
padd l e . ' 
buiga�i!!.. ' buiga�a nuwl j Ul)wib. 
Pu l l  PRES . 
' nuwim gima 
' Now EM here fa l l-wi l l  FUT ' . Fa l ls PRES now canoe . 
' juba�i , 
' Pu t - down IMP , 
juba�i nuwi. 
put-down IMP now . 
gUl)a�i a 
Make-wou ld OP 
wldul 
big 
wanab i • 
fire . 
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juba�i!!. I)a I i  9 I!!. i , wanabal) juba�ia ' 
put-wi n FUT we- two PR-DL-l t h i s ,  fire -on LOC put-woul.d OP . f 
' gul)a�ia I)a I i  giabul) 2 wanabi, burugulu . . .  
'Make -wo u l. d  OP we- two o ther fire , l ignum-with AG • • •  
mal)ga�i burugulu, J uba�i 9 I !!. i wuduwada . 
take IMP l ignum- i t s  POS-3 put IMP this middl.e-in LOC. 
I)el)ga�i!!. 
s i t-wi n FUT 
gaga�i a 
grab -wou l.d OP 
I)a I i, 
We- two PR-DL-l 
I)a I i. 
we- two PR-DL.,.l 
burugulu 
l ignum-i t s  POS- 3 
j i d i I)a  
I and 
nuwim gima - j i d I glma 
Now EM here - I here 
9 I !!.I buni 9 i !!.I wi I)g i. 
this  a shes this h o t - aoa l. s .  
I)Indl3 gimam gUl)a� 1 n. 
�ou here EM made PRET . 
winaga�a 
Leave PRES 
I)a I i  jl�ga� i !!.  lel)ala, 4 
j i �ga�i!!. 
go-wi n FUT 
we- two PR-DL-l go-wi l. l.  
I) a  I i  
we- two PR-DL-l 
FUT aamp-ours- to 
widiwadia. 
return-wo u l.d OP . 
POS-DL- l .  
' dibada jUl)wib, mal)ga�i!!. I)al i J uba�i!!. 
'Fl.oats PRES aanoe, 
ga�i na. 
wat e r-in to ALL . 
Trans lation : 
take -wi n FUT we - two PR-DL-l pu t-wi n FUT 
delgaia�a . '  
Good- i s  PRES . f 
Long ago peopl.e used to s trip t h e s e  aan o e s ,  they u s e d  to aut 
them o u t  from the bark of red-gum t re e s . 
'The tre e here has ( t he right kind of) bend in i t ,  you aan 
( a l. ready )  see the aanoe . Where i s  your tomahaw k ? ' 
'Here i t  i s ,  aut,  l. e t  us both aut .  I wan t to aut this  s ide , 
l i ke tha t .  ' 
' I  wi l. l.  aut here . ' 
' You go and aut a paddl.e (out of a s ap l.ing ) . ' 
The y  pu l. l.  (and l.ever off the bark from the tree ) . 
' Now i t  is aoming down . ' 
The bark- aanoe aomes down from the tre e .  
'Put i t  down , put  i t  down now . L e t  u s  make a big fire . We 
wi l. l.  put  the aanoe on the fire . ' 
'Le t us make another (sma l. l.e r  fire ) with l. ignum (and sma l. l.  
l.eave s )  and put  this ins ide the aanoe,  in the middl.e . ' 
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(They p u t  that fire in the middle and burn it to warm the canoe up 
properly to s e t  i t ) . 
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' We wi l l  s i t  (and wai t ) .  Now it i s  ready . I wi l l  get  hold of 
this l ignum and these ashes and hot coa l s  (and tip them out from the 
inside of the canoe ) .  We wi l l  l eave now and go to our camp, we wi l l  
go and come back later . ' 
(They had to have i t  p l iab l e  and they pegged i t  in to have i t  s e t  and 
have the right shape, t hen when it was ready ,  they took the pegs o u t ) . 
' Th i s  canoe can flo a t .  Le t us put  i t  down into the water.  It ' s  
very good. ' 
3 . b  T h e  S e v en Si� t e�� 
buned-buned dalegada gawal)a!!.1 n 9 i !!. i 
Seven Sis t e rs long-ago LOC fo l l owe d PRET this  
wubabu . 5 wa�a!!.i n gima 
t hrowing - s tick-their POS-3 .  Came PRET here 
wa r iwad i n 
p layed PRET 
buduga!!.i n 
s e t  PRET 
gal)ul) 
there - from ABL 
nuni 
that 
wubabul) . 
throwing- s t ick-with ABL . 
wabural), 
wes t- in LOC 
baim 
oh-now EM 
bui�i , 
night,  
wail)gurul) 
eas t - from ABL 
j i IJga!!.i n 
went PRET 
jUl)ga!!.i n 
threw PRET 
mu runi-Iaiurgu, 
young- women-by AG , 
j ul)ga!!.i n 
threw PRET 
!!.aga 
p lace - t o  ALL 
gil i 
This 
!!.auil)i 
s un 
buned-buned 
Seven Si s ters 
wariwuladin 
p l ay e d- round PRET 
!!.ulal) 
them-by PR-AG 
bebadia 
hop-wou ld OP 
9 i !!. i 
this -one 
!!.agal) , 
ground-on LOC , 
gawal)a!!.i n 
fo l lowe d PRET 
j a u i ma!!. i n 
disappeare d  PRET 
Translat ion : 
giagami!!.u 
a l toge ther 
wabu ral) . 
wes t - in LOC . 
Long ago the Se ven Sis ters u s e d  to fo l low the i r  t hrowing s tick . 
They came to this p lace and p layed with their throwing s tick . The 
sun s e t  in the wes t, beho ld, it was n ight,  and the Seven Sis ters came 
from the e a s t  and p layed. These y oung women threw the ir throwing 
s ti c k  s o  tha t it would l eap a long the ground, they fo l lowed it and 
disappeare d a l together in the wes t .  
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3 . e  The Pos s um 
This text remains very fragmentary as Jack Long could not recall 
the main events of the story . The Possum had done ' something wrong 
conne c t ed with the morning' and was t herefore c ondemned to be noc­
turnal . Only the beginning of the story could b e  recorded : 
giabuQ wi I eQ i babu Qa wadalbu 
One - o ther possum mother-his POS- 3 and son-her POS-3 
ba�iQi QeQga�a galu bialal), b .
6 
en . 
l i t t l e  s i t  PRES t here 1'ed-gum-in LOC , h o l low . 
mi�agi bulga�ln, damu bulga�ln buleda I)a giaga 
Rain fe l l  PRET , grea t l y  fe l l  PRET two and one 
bui�i, ,!!.aull) I baburu galala�ln gill 
nights,  day s .  Mo ther-by-his AG-POS- 3  asked PRET this 
bail)gu: 
c h i ld-her POS- 3 :  
' j  IlJga�i,!!. 
'go-wi l l  FUT 
,!!.ag i I a�i,!!. 
look-wi t l FUT 
,!!.al)u 
how 
gima 
now 
,!!.aull)i 
day 
' delgaia�a 
' Good- is PRES 
I)a 
and 
dal)i 
p lace 
bugaia�a7 meQgi 
delgaia�a7 
good- is PRES ? 
dulba-dulba 
breaks-up INT-PRES 
driven-off-be come PRES dark-c loud 
I e�anaQ 
s hining PART 
Trans lation : 
bugim7 ' 
Bad EM? ' 
ga I al) i , 
weathe1', 
gima 
now 
d i rill. ' 
sky . ' 
The mother Possum and her sma l l  son We1'e s i t ting up in the red­
gum tre e .  I t  was a h o l low tree . Rain fe l l, rain poured down fo1' 
three days and three nights . The mother asked her chi l d :  'Go and look 
what the day and the p lace (outside ) are like . Is i t  goo d  or bad? ' 
(The c h i l d  answered) : 'The day is good, the wea ther i s  breaking up, 
the dark c l ouds are b eing driven away, the s ky is shining . ' 
(But l a ter the Pos sum s topped the sun coming before there was n ight 
and day ,  and there was argume nt about t ha t .  That is why he only ge ts 
up at night now) . 
3 . d  Mus s els 
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De spite its  brevit y , the story o� the Mus s e l s  is  interesting in 
that it shows the importance attached to the moiety system .  One pair 
o� mus s e l s  was Gilpara , while the other was Makwara , and it was 
similar throughout the world o� living b eings ' when one was Gilpara , 
there was always a Makwara very s imilar to it , so the red kangaroo , 
buraoi was Gilpara , while the grey kangaroo bugumanama was Makwara . '  
The two pairs o� mussel men were t here�ore on opposite s ides in the 
quarrel b etween the Eaglehawk and the Crow , and in revenge each pair 
was made 
dalegada 
l ong-ago 
buleda 
two 
waou 
Crow-by 
into a s ingle mussel . 
buleda buleda 
two two 
wanmal) buleda 
Big-Musse l ls two 
9 I a� 1 n :  
AG said PRET : 
jil)ga� l n wu�uO I 
wen t PRET men 
rna ri -rna r I . 
L i t t l e -Muss e l s . 
' madlm 0 1  nd I mar l -mar l bule�a . glagaml!!.u 8 juml!!. glagam. 
'No-more EM you Li t t le-Mu s s e l s  two, a l together w i l l-be 
w l legllu guOadin: 
Eagl ehawk-by AG made PRET : 
dlndada 
river-in LOC 
d l nd l ­
River-
be re r­
lagoon-
Trans lation : 
9 I agam l !!.u 
a l together 
ga�inada 
water- in LOC 
gad i na�a 
water-in LOC 
wanmal) ' olndl 
' you Big-Mus s e l s  s i t-might OP 
g l agam. ' 
one EM . '  
oeoga�a 
s i t  PRES 
wanmal) . 
Big-Muss e l s ,  
marl-mari . 
Li t t le -Musse l s . 
FUT one 
A long time ago they wen t about as men,  the two Big Mus s e l  men 
and the two L i t t l e  Mus s e l  men . 
The Crow said:  ' You L i t t l e  Mus s e l s  are not  two any more . You 
wi l l remain as one for e v e r .  ' 
The Eagl ehawk aated ( likewise ) :  ' Yo u  Big Mus s e l s  sha l l  s i t  in 
the river for ever as  one .  ' 
So the big mus s e l s  s tay in the river water, and the l i t t l e  
muss e ls in  t h e  wa ter of lagoons . 
EM . 
, 
, 
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3 . e  N o t es 
1 .  biala�a midu 
2 .  giabu� 
3 .  jidi �a �indi 
4 .  le�ala 
5 .  wubabu 
Ma�ima�i , like the other Kulin languages ,  has a 
doub le possess ive construct ion : 
a .  a noun designating the t hing owned i s  followed 
by a possessive suffix indicating the person 
and number of the owner . 
b .  i .  a noun designat ing the owner is marked b y  a 
genitive suffix . 
ii . if t he owner is indicated b y  a pronoun , a 
pos s e s s ive adj e ct ive is formed from the 
pronoun e . g .  giga�a b e Z onging to this one 
from gi� 1 this one . 
biala� a  b e Z onging to a ped- gum i s  the first 
indication that such a pos s e s s ive adj e ctive c ould 
have been formed from nouns in Ma�ima�i , though 
this is not uncommon in other Australian languages . 
This phrase i s  therefore of some importance from 
the comparative point of view . 
This has been heard occas ionally as an alternat ive 
form for glabu o t h e p .  
The exc lusive-inclusive distinction existed in 
Ma�ima�i , but so  far it has been noted only in 
the obj ect form of the first person pronouns . But 
e ven language s which do not have such a formal 
dist inction b etween exc lusive and inclus ive show 
a t endency to be spe c i fic on this point and 
expre ssions very s imilar to the Ma�ima�i jidi �a 
� Indi are not uncommon in Australian languages ,  
e . g .  Andigirinj a ( West ern Desert ) njundu �ali 
you we- two, i . e .  we - two, you and I .  
Contrary t o  t h e  general ordering of affixes in 
Ma�ima�i , the first person dual posses s ive -�al 
here precede s the allative case-marker -a ( for 
a similar e xc ept ion see Hercus 1 9 6 9 : 16 9 ) . 
This apparent ly was a stick with a slight knob on 
one end , made from a sapling . It was half-way 
b etween. a widj-widj ( Brough Smyth I ,  1 8 7 8 : 3 0 2 )  
and a be rbi� speap-point waddy . I t  bounc ed like 
a widj-widj. 
6 .  ben I 
7 .  bugala�a 
8 .  juml!!. 
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This is more in agreement with the c orresponding 
Wembawemba ben h o l low tree than the previous ly 
recorded form be� 1 ( Hercus 1 9 6 9 : 480 ) ,  which is  
probably analogical to  the numerous nouns ending 
in - � I  in Madimadi . 
This verb is c onnected with buga�a to s trip . It 
is s imilar in format ion to  the stat ive and inceptive 
verb s derived from adj ective s , e . g . , delgala�a 
to be good. 
The verb juma to be which is  known from other 
Kulin languages ( Wergaia , Wembawemb a )  had not 
previously been heard in Ma�ima�i , and its  
occurrence here i s  not ab solutely certain . 
3. f Additional Ma�lma�1 Vocabulary 
The following list represents new material , rec orded in 1971-2 , 
too late for inclusion in earlier publ icat ions ( Hercus 1 9 6 9 , 1970 ) . 
This addit ional vocabulary o ccured not only in the texts pub lished 
here , b ut was also taken from separat e sentence s  and phrase s on other 
topic s . 
The name of the language has been corrected t o  Ma�ima�i ( from 
Madimadi ) . Despite certain difficulties I am now convinc ed that the 
d is dental , not alveolar . 
Barlndjl 
bawada 
blaga 
b I I I din 
bl�gu 
buga I a�a 
bural)l 
name of a tribe : they were not far from the Ma4ima4i . 
Barlndj l t hat ' s  re a l l y  'ground- language ' ,  from their 
ground ( i . e .  country ) . Barindj i actually means 
Those b e longing to the scrub coun try . The present 
evidence c onfirms T indale ( 19 4 0 : 188 ) . 
t o  give b irth 
tobacco (borrowed word ) 
(your )  entrai l s . This word was considered to b e  dist inct 
from bll 1 �ln your b e l ly . 
kangaroo-ra t :  ' l ives in h o l e s  and caves ' .  This is  
probably the now ext inct Lagorche s t e s  leporides . 
to cast away 
re d kangaroo 
4 0 
dibada 
dulba-dulba 
or du l burada 
dldada 
ga�adja 
ga l al)i 
gan i ma�a 
gawai 
9 i ba�a 
gigiwala�a 
gumal)i 
jlnaga 
and jil)ada 
jundal 
lawani 
l e�anal) 
madada 
ma ramada 
ma ramin 
ma r i -ma r I 
muda 
mudada 
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to ftoat ( c f .  Wembawemba and We�gaia djiba to ftoa t )  
to break up, to change comp t e te t y .  This word was only 
recorded in c onnect ion with the weather . 
to move, to change place s :  didada glabul)a �aga he s h ifts 
to another p tace . 
to bend 
weather, a tmosphere 
t o  hide 
come on ! Apart from jagal this is probably the most 
wide-spread exlamat ion : ident ical or s imilar forms 
occur in the maj ority of eastern and central Australian 
languages ,  e . g .  Wal)gal)uru gawal, Malj al)ab a  gab� come on ! 
to p l uc k : giba�ln widlnu he p tucked out his wing­
fea thers . 
to i t c h : gigiwala�a bubul)ai itches head-by AG-mine 
POS-I ,  my head i t c he s .  
raw ( c f .  Wembawemba and We�gaia guma) . 
t h i s  way 
thus . These are allat ive and locat ive forms 
respectively of a demonstrative base ji ( 1) - which is  
att ested also in Wembawemba jil)a this way . 
emu : alternative word for garil)i and jumba ! l .  
ma l tee  hen, l owan 
shining 
to chop 
to curse, to pronounce a powerfu t spe t t .  
cursed, forbidden : madawa I)indi �aga�ia gl�l waral)u 
ma ramin do n o t  eat  this targe tong-necked tur t t e ,  i t  
is  forbidden . 
l i t t te mus s e l s, found in lagoons and swamp s . 
to pick up, to find ( We�gaia mudja) 
to get down , to t ift down 
mu!!.ul) i 
nanu 
I)a 
I)abunin 
I)u ! i 
waburu 
wadaiu 
waragi 
wariwulada 
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L ouse ( We�gaia , Wembawemba munj a) . This indicated the 
head-louse ,  as opposed to iuni-iunl body - Lous e .  
a sma L L  tree with inedib Le  fru i t  which sp L i ts open : 
probably P i t t osporum ph i l lyreo ides . 
when ? ( from t he interrogat ive base !!.a-) . 
and : the general Kulin c o-ordinating part i c l e  ba has 
been recorded previously in Ma£ima£i , but only in the 
fixed locut ion maQ �ara (ba) duluwlba t hunder and 
L ightning.  In the present texts the co-ordinat ing 
part icle I)a o c c urred a number of t ime s . 
(your) ma tern a L  grandfathe r .  This is a reciprocal 
term meaning also gran dchi L d : c ognate with Wembawemba , 
We�gaia I)aba and Woiwuru I)abury i. 
Like : this part icle prec edes the t erm of comparison . 
( i t s )  wes t  
(he r )  B on ( cf .  Wembawemba waiibug) . 
s t i ck used as canoe paddLe  ( We�gaia wa ragug) . 
to run round. t o  p Lay : this is a continuative verb 
formed from wariwa to go . 
wubabu throwing s t i ck 
4 . a Abb re v ia t i o n s  
The following terminology corresponds with the analysis presented 
in The L a ng uag e4 0 6  Vie�04ia . One except ion is  'agentive' , previously 
called 'operat ive ' .  
ABL 
AG 
ALL 
CL 
CT 
DL 
EM 
FR 
FUT 
GEN 
IMP 
ab lat ive 
agent ive 
allat ive 
c lit ic 
c ont inuative verb ( -la) 
dual 
emphatic enc l it ic part i c l e  ( -min , -m) 
frequentat ive verb ( -e-ra) 
future 
genit ive 
imperat ive 
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INT 
IT 
LOC 
OB 
OBJ 
OP 
PART 
POS 
POS ADJ 
PR 
PR-AG 
PRES 
PRET 
PT 
PURP 
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intensive verb 
iterat ive-int ensive verb 
locat ive 
general ob lique ( in Ma�ima�i ) 
obj ect 
opt ative 
( cont inuative ) parti ciple 
possessive ( followed by number t o  indicate 
person ) 
pos s e s s ive adj ect ive 
pronoun 
pronominal agentive 
pre sent 
pret erit e 
part icularising suffix 
purpos ive 
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COMPOUND WORDS AND CLOSE-KN I T  PHRASES 
IN W I K-MUNKAN1 
CHR I S TINE K ILHAM 
O .  Introduc t ion 
1 .  Ro l e  of Body Par t s  
2. Seman t i c  Re l at ionships 
3 .  C r i ter ia for D i f ferent i a t ing Compounds and 
C l o s e - Kn i t  Phr a s e s  
4 .  C r i t e r i a  App l i ed to Data 
O .  I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Compound words and close-knit phrases 2 in Wik-Munkan expre s s  a 
number of semantic relationships .  The se are described in this paper . 
Also des cribed is the searc h  for crit eria to distinguish words , com­
pounds 3 and c lose-knit phrases ,  the appl ication of these criteria to the 
dat a ,  and consequent orthographic decis ions . 
1 .  R O L E  O F  B O D Y P A R T S  
The r o l e  of body parts is  vital to t h e  understanding of t h e s e  con­
structions . Mos t  of the maj or body parts are used in both their lit eral 
and ext ended meanings in the format ion of both compounds and c lose-knit 
phrases , many of which are idiomati c . 
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1 . 1 TH E RANGE O F  USAGE l L LUS TRATEV B Y  m a ?  
The body part which has the greatest variety of uses is  m a ?  ' hand ' .  
It can be used in its literal sense of ' hand ' as the initial item of 
Generic-Specific Phrase s .  
m a ?  o? e k  ( hand, she Z Z )  
m a ?  °p u k  (hand, ahi Zd)  
'fingernai Z '  
'finger ' 
It is also used in verb s where the hand is usually the instrument of 
the action . 
m a ? - y a l am . a !  (hand, aoi Z . Tr ) 4 
m a ? - ye n t J . a ! (hand, wai t  Zong . Tr ) 
m a ? - ! u l  (hand, break )  
m a ? -m l n . a ! ( hand, good. Tr) 
'surround, ho Zd, suppor t, gather 
things ' 
'sav e something up ' 
, shake hands ' 
'fix up, correct,  Z o o k  after 
someone we Z Z ' 
'he Zp ' 
Sometimes m a ?  is used in conj unction with other body parts in verbal 
and adverbial construct ions . 
°m a ?  m e : ?  y u m p  
m a ?  ka : ?  °m l n  
( hand, eye,  make)  
(hand, nos e ,  good) 
' know how to do something ' 
'we Z Z  (as in do ing things ) '  
Some adj ectival compounds and close-knit phrases formed with m a ?  
similarly refer to actions normally performed with the hand . 
ma ? - k u n t J  (hand, own) ' a Zever ' 
m a ?  ka : ?  °w a y /  °m a ?  ka : ?  w a y  ' c Zumsy ' 
( hand, nos e,  bad) 
m a ? - l a y a n ( hand, firm ) 
m a ?  ° 1)0 : k (hand, ? )  
' trustwor thy w i th things ' 
' a  person who Zikes  to h i t  
o thers ' 
There are however both verbal and adj ectival compounds where the use 
of  ma? describes an action or state of mind beyond (but not exc luding ) 
an action performed with the hands , or involving the hands . 
°m a ?  p i  I wa y . a !  ( hand, thigh, ' come upon someone unprepared ' 
bad. Tr ) 
m a ? - p  I !  (hand, dream )  ' s usp ect ' (Vb) 
°m a ?  p l k  ! a ya n (hand, ? ,  firm) ' (a person who ) do es no t fee Z  
Z i ke work 0 1'  any thing ' 
m a '? -m a ym (hand, ? )  'ready ,  handy ' 
m a ?  used with posses sive , accompaniment and indirect obj ect  pronouns 
has the sense of ' individua Z right, aontro Z,  or au thori ty ' .  
m a ?  ° l) a ! a ram w e y  ? u t am a n  'He died whi Z e  i n  m y  charg e .  ' 
hand lPS-Poss Com die-Ps 
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I)ay ? I : y .  I I) ,  m a ?  ° I) a ! a r-a l)  wo r k  ' I  s hou ld because i t ' s  go my 
I go . IPS-SUj hand IPS-Ace work job . ' 
m a ?  ° (hand. IPS-Ind) 'his/her of doi ng things ' n u  I) way 
There is also a metaphorical use of m a ? , where the item with which 
it i s  identified is s imply j uxtaposed . 
m a ?  ° p u : y  (hand. crab ) 
m i n  °m ci ? -w � n t  (Pro. hand. wind) 
l a l °m ci ? - w � n t  (cen tipede. hand. 
wind) 
' handcuffs ' 
'prawns. crayfish ' 
' s corpion ' 
Again , m a ?  i s  used with the sense of ' the s ta te of. or major char­
ac ter i s tic . ' The se cond word in some of the se examples i s  never heard 
apart from m a ?  
m ci ? -m a l) k  I y (hand. ? )  
m ci ? - ? a m p a n a m  (hand. ? )  
mci ? - I I p (hand. ? )  
rn a ?  ° k u : y  (hand. rop e )  
m ci ? - ! � p  (hand. c lever )  
'person with lo ts o f  pos s e s s ions ' 
' s ing l e  perso n ' 
' naked ' 
, sorcerer ' 
' c l ever hunter ' 
m a ?  i s  also used as a link in specialised co-ordinate phrases ,  mostly 
involving kinship terms . 
m a ?  ka : !  ° p u k  (hand. mo ther, child)  'mo ther and c h i l d ' 
rn a ?  w a n t J  ° p a m  (hand. woman. man) 'man and wife ' 
°m a ?  p am . am (hand. man . Co)  ' a l l  the men ' 
m a ?  °ma l) k . am (hand, back . Co) ' e v eryone ' 
m a ?  i s  used in negative constructions also involving kinship terms . 
rn a ?  ° p a m  ke ? a � a l)  (hand. man. 
wi thou t)  
' s ing l e ' 
rn a ?  i s  used also in phrases which describe the frequency of actions 
or oc currences . 
m ci ? - ko ? a l am (hand. thr e e )  
rna?  ° l) e : n - I) e : n (hand. wha t. wha t)  
' three times ' 
' how many times ? '  
Needless to  say , there are s t i l l  a few examples of rn a ?  in compounds 
and c lose-knit phras e s  which escape the above groupings . 
m a ?  °y l : ka n  (hand. sho o t )  ' s h o o t s  s tar ting from fir s t  or 
°m ci ? - ! a : m p (hand. padd l e  behind 
someone s tanding in canoe )  
s e cond branch o f  tree ' 
' e ldes t  in fami ly ' 
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1 . 2 BODY PARTS OTHER THAN m a ?  
The u s e s  o f  other body par t s  i n  their e x t ended meanings can t o  s ome 
e x t ent b e  summar i s e d , t hough t here are no s u c h  t h ings as watert ight 
s emant i c  d i v i s ions , and there i s  also s ome evidenc e o f  s emant i c  over­
lap . 
( i )  ko n The word for ' ear ' ko n i s  frequent ly u s e d  when rea l i s at ion , 
p e r c e p t ion , a l e r t ne s s  and memory are invo lved . 
k6 n - ? a : t  (ear, g i v e )  'remind ' 
k6 n - ! a y a n  (ear, firm) 'attentiv e ' 
k6 n - r) a !  (ear, shut)  'forge t '  
k6 n - n j l : n  ( ear, s i t ) ' to be a lert,  or l i s tening for 
something ' 
ko n o? u t  w u n  (ear, dead, l i e )  'no t  ta king any no tice ' 
( i i )  k e m p  The word for 'fle8h ' k e m p  i s  u s e d  to d e s c r i b e  the c ond i -
t ion o f  t h e  whole body . 
k e m p  °m i t j . am (fle sh,  soft . Emph) 
k e m p  wa l aw a y (fle8h,  par t ly ,  bad) 
k e m p  ° w l f ? (flesh,  Onom) 
, energe tic ' 
' lazy,  8 ick ' 
' nervous ' 
( i i i ) k u t j e k  The word for ' head ' k u t j e k  i s  u s e d  t o  d e s c r i b e  men t a l  
power s , a t t i tu d e s  invo lving 
k u t j e k  wa : p  °m i n  (head, 
good) 
the w i l l , and also men t a l  i l l ne s s . 
k u t j e k - ! a y a n 
k u t j e k - w u n p  
k u t j e k -wa y . a m 
k u t J e k ° lo n a m  
brain, 
(head, firm ) 
(head, pu t)  
(head, bad .  Emph) 
(head, one ) 
'good brains ' 
'8 tubborn ' 
'put tru s t  in ' 
'not in right mind ' 
' to be of one mind (as a group) , 
There i s  one ins t an c e  where k u t j e k  overlaps w i t h  ko n ' ear ' .  
° k u t j e k . a r) p i : ? - p l : ?  (head . in, 'remember ' 
keep, keep) 
° ko n . a r) . am p l : ? - p i : ? (ear . in . Emph, 
ke ep, keep )  
'remember ' 
( iv )  ma n Qui t e  a number of c ompound s and c l o s e -kn it phra s e s  formed 
w i t h  ma n ' throat/neck ' have an unp l e as ant c onnotat ion .  
m a n -? a : l  ( throat,  g i v e )  
ma n - r) e : y  ( thro a t ,  hear) 
ma n - k u t j am ( throat,  two ) 
m a n - ke : ?  ( throat, p lay)  
' tea8 e ' 
'disbe l i ev e ' 
'hypoar i t i ca l ' 
'make fun of someone ' 
By contra s t , however , there are a few examp l e s  whi c h  have a v ery 
good co nno t a t i on . 
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m a n - t o n a m  ( throa t, o n e )  
ma n - ! a y a n ( throat,  firm ) 
' trus twor thy ' 
're Ziab t e ' 
( v )  me : ?  The word for ' eye ' m e : ?  is used to des cribe ac tions or 
states where the eye is important as the ins trument or obj ect of the 
action , or where an ac tion of seeing leads to a certain atti tude . 
me : ? - ye n t j  ( e y e ,  wai t  tong ) ' s tare ' 
me : ? - p l : ? - p l : ? (ey e,  mind, mind) ' keep someone awa ke ' 
m e : ? - ! a ya n  (eye,  firm) 'awake ' 
me : ? -w u n  (ey e,  t i e )  'jea tous ' 
m e : ? - ? I k  (eye,  sp t i t )  ' b e  amaz ed ' 
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I n  some c a s e s  it is  t h e  visibility of the act ion which i s  i n  focus . 
me : ? - ? a : !  (ey e,  g i v e )  
m e : ? - w l t J (ey e,  drag )  
me : ? - ? e � ka n  ( e y e ,  a t ear ) 
me : ? - ! e n t J  (ey e ,  hide )  
°me : ? - yo : n  ? l : y  (eye , ou tside, go ) 
' s how, introduae ' 
' 'lead (someone ) '  
'a  a t ear p taC!e ' 
' triak,  hide (some thing from 
someone ) ' 
'go open ty ' 
m e : ?  is also used to mean the point of something , or the extreme . 
m e : ? - p e p a n  
! u : t  °me : ?  
� a k °me : ?  
m e : ? - � u t a �  
t um °me : ?  
(eye,  s harp ) 
(brea s t ,  eye ) 
(wa tel', e y e )  
( ey e ,  nig h t )  
(fire, e y e )  
' s  harp top ' 
'nipp te ' 
' spring ' 
' v ery ear ty morning ' 
' 'l ighted fire s ti a k ' 
m e : ?  has also been heard used to des cribe intricate patterns where 
holes are involved . 
wa : � k °me : ?  (di t tybag, e y e )  'a  di t tybag made wi th a ho tey 
pa ttern ' 
(vi ) � a � k  The word for ' hear t ' � a � k  i s  used where the emotions 
are deeply involved . 
� a � k- ? l k  ( heart, s p Z i t )  
� a � k-m u � k  (heart, eat)  
�a � k  °m i n  
� a � k  ° we n t j  
� a � k o � a l 
(hear t ,  good) 
(heart, sore (noun) ) 
(heart, we two ) 
' to be deep ty s hoaked ' 
' to be aonsumed wi th pas s ion 
for someone or something ' 
' happy ' 
' bro kenhearted ' 
' a to s e  friends (we two ) ' 
It is also used to describe act ions where breathing is invo lved , 
sometimes to the point where � a � k  refers to ' 'l ife ' .  
� a � k -ma : k  (heart, tread) ' s top someone breath ing ' 
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� a � k- w a y  (heart,  bad) 
(Vs � a � k  a w a y )  
� a � k -m u : n t  (heart,  t i e )  
c .  Kilham 
� a � k  c io n ! <:l : ?  
throw) 
� a � k - ? O t a �  
(heart, another, 
(heart,  short)  
(heart,  pick up ) 
' o u t  of brea th ' 
( , s ad ' ) 
'ho ld breath ' 
' s igh ' 
, short l ife ' 
' (God) taking a person (a t 
dea t h )  , 
( v i i ) t a : ?  Many e xpre s s ions where ! a : ?  'mouth ' i s  a c omponent 
d e s c r i b e  a c t i o n s  or a t t i t ud e s  wh i c h  are performed or a c h i eved via t h e  
mou t h  as t h e  
! a : ? -m a m  
! a : ? -? a : !  
! a : ? - ? u l p  
! a : ? - y u m p  
main i n s t rumen t . 
(mou th, ho ld) 
(mo u th, offer )  
(mou t h ,  s w e  l l )  
(mou th, make)  
! a : ? -m o t j a n  (mo u th,  q u i e t )  
'p lead ' 
, teach ' 
'gos s ip ' 
'mimic ' 
' s hy person ' 
Ther e  i s  a l s o  e xpr e s s e d  an 
w e n t j  c i a : ?  ( s o r e ,  mouth ) 
y u : n t j  c i a : ?  ( tree,  mouth)  
t a : ?  ° w e ? a r  (mou th,  wide ) 
! a : ?  ° y u k  (mouth,  wood) 
! a : ?  ° y l : 1  (mou th, ? )  
i d e a  o f  openne s s , o r  abandonment . 
' open sore ' 
o ! a : ?  we : p . a n a �  w u n 
s l eep . PP, l i e )  
(mouth,  
' s tump ' 
'open wide ' 
'gate ' 
' g i l l s of fis h ' 
' to be left abando ned ' ( e . g .  by 
husband) 
t a : ?  is also u s e d  w i t h  a sense o f  e x t r emi t y  or int en s i t y  of e i t h e r  
a c t ion , numb e r , or qual i t y . 
!a : ? - k l n t J  (mou th, sun) 
! a : ? - p l n  (mou th, ? )  
t a  : ? - w a n t a n am  (mou th, ? )  
(mo u th, woman) 
' to do some thing a l l  in o ne go ' 
'generous (especia l ly concerning 
food) , 
' v ery v ery many ' 
'fo nd of women ' 
Again , l i ke rn a ? , ! a : ?  c an b e  u s e d  as a c o nne c t iv e  for c e r t a i n  k i n s h ip 
t erms . 
c i a : ?  p i : p ke ? a � a �  (mo u th ,  father, ' fa ther l e s s ' 
wi thou t)  
( v i i i ) ?um  T h e  word f o r  ' ches t ' ?um  has t h e  ext ended meaning o f  
' s traight ahead ' ,  or t h e  i d e a  of 'facing ' (Vb ) , w h e n  another p e r s o n  or 
force is involved . 
? um ° ka : w  (ches t, eas t)  
o ? u m . a � ? i : y  (ches t . wi th, g o )  
' s traight eas t ' 
'go s traight ahead ' 
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? 6m - ! a : m p (che s t, bear) ' (wind) agains t (someone ) ' 
? 6 m - n j l : n . p u l  (ches t, s i t .  they two ) ' s i t  facing each o ther ' 
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' s e e  (someone)  coming towards 
(you ) , 
( i x )  ka : ?  Semantically ka : ?  ' nose ' seems to b e  the unmarked form . 
It sometimes has the extended meaning of ' face ' and even 'person ' .  
k� : ? - ! I p  ( no s e ,  bru i s e )  
ka : ?  ° p a t j  ( no s e ,  whi t e )  
k� : ? - w a y  ( n o s e ,  bad) 
k� : ? - k u l . a m  ( no s e ,  wHd. Emph) 
° ka : ?  !o n a m  w u n p . a n  (no s e ,  one,  
pu t .  Nom) 
'frown ' 
'white person ' 
' nas ty person ' 
' sad faced ' 
'a man wi th one chi Ld ' 
Apart from thi s ,  however , the range of expres s ions in which ka : ?  is 
used is  wide . It does not seem possib le to confine them within one or 
two semantic domains . 
k� : ? -p l : t j a na !  ( no s e ,  r e s cu e )  
k� : ? - I)a k ' no s e ,  wa ter ? )  
k� : ? - ? e n t j  (nos e ,  become ) 
'save,  r e s cu e ' 
'promi s e ' 
' tire ' 
1 . 3 C O NTRAS T I V E  FUNCTI O NS O F  B O V Y  PAR TS I L LUSTRATEV 
In the following examples t he verb or adj ective is  kept constant 
while the body part changes .  The function of the different body parts 
is thereby seen more clearly . 
With ? a : t  'giv e/offer ' (ditrans itive verb ) 
m � ? - ? a : ! (hand, give)  
!� : ? -? a : !  (mouth,  give)  
mcS n -? a : t  ( thro a t ,  g i v e )  
k6 n - ? a : t ( ear, giv e )  
m e : ? - ? a : !  ( e y e ,  giv e )  
With ? I k  ' s p Z i t ' ( intransitive verb ) 
m e : ? -? l k  
I) cS l) k-? l k  
!cS : ? - ? l k  
Wi th l a y a n  
k6 n - ! a y a n 
m � n - ! a y a n  
m cS ? - ! a y a n  
( e y e ,  s p Z i t )  
(heart, s p Z i t )  
(mou th,  s p Z i t )  
'firm, s trong ' 
( ear, firm) 
( thro a t ,  firm) 
(hand, firm ) 
( ad j ective) 
' h e Zp ' 
' teach ' 
' tease ' 
' remind ' 
' s how ' 
'be amaz ed ' 
' b e  s hocked ' 
'yawn ' 
'a ttentiv e ' 
' r e Z iab Z e ' 
' trus tworthy with things ' 
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k u t j e k- ! a y a n  (head, firm) 
�� � k- ! a ya n (heart, firm ) 
me : ? - !a y a n  (eye,  firm) 
With w a y  ' bad ' (adj ective ) 
k� : ? - w a y  ( no s e ,  bad) 
kemp a w a y  (fL e s h ,  bad) 
C. Kilham 
° ko n t ha : ?  w a y  ( ear, mou th,  bad ) 
�a � k  a w a y  (heart, bad) 
' s tubborn ' 
' brave ' 
'awake ' 
' na s ty person ' 
' tired, Lazy ' 
' (a person) with L i t t L e  under­
s tanding ' 
' sad ' 
2 .  S E M A N T I C  R E L A T I O N S H I P S  
The semant ic relationships and corresponding grammatical compos i tions 
of Wik-Munkan compounds and close-knit phrases will now b e  des cribed . 
While it is true that body parts figure prominently in compound forma­
t ion , there are several compounds in which they do not o c c ur . 
2 . 1  G ENER I C - S P E C I F I C  
Up t o  date over five hundred close-knit phrases are recorded which 
express a generic-specific relationship , in that order . Thus , the 
first word gives the broader setting , and the second narrows the field . 
The se phrase s  are j uxtaposit ions of noun plus noun (distribut ing as 
s ingle nouns ) ,  and are regarded as close-knit because of their frequent 
collocation . A lso , in the maj ority of cases they are terms for such 
t hings as body part s ,  specific animal type s ,  foods , spear types , geo­
graphical features , age brackets or social st atus . 
k u t j e k  ° ka : n t j  ( head, bon e )  ' s ku t t ' 
m i n  ° p a � k  (Pro, wa L Laby ) 'wa L Laby ' 
�a k o �ew  (wa ter, brea th)  
p u k  ° wa n t j  (ahi Ld, woman) 
'whir Lpoo L ' 
'fema L e  ahi Ld ' 
The first nouns of some phrases have a narrow applicat ion , whi le 
o thers are very wide ly used ( especially may ' aarbohydrate food ' ,  m l �  
'pro tein, edib Le anima Ls ' and y u k  ' tree,  thing ' )  and almost amount to 
being noun classifiers . These words occ ur very frequent ly , but are not 
stri c t ly obligatory . 
In Generi c-Specific Phrase s  the firs t  noun almo s t  invariab ly is used 
in its literal meaning . However the second noun of the phrase sometimes 
has extended meaning . Most of those with extended meaning are body 
part s ,  and as such they can be used either with o ther body part s , or 
with imp lements or geographical features . This extended meaning usually 
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relates to  position o r  charac teristic feature . The examples be low il­
lustrate that some words can occur as the generic member with literal 
meaning or as the specific member with extended meaning . 
ka : ?  ° ko n ( n o s e ,  ear) ' s ide of no s e ' 
° ! u l ka : ?  (woomer a, nos e )  ' ho o k  on woomera (spear thrower ) ' 
There are a few examples where the specific item , which somet imes has 
extended meaning , precedes the generic . In these , the stress and pitch 
pattern is different from the phras e s  where the order is generic­
specific . 
m e : ? - I) � t a l)  
m e : ? - p � k . a l)  
2 . 2  M E TA PHOR I C  
( e y e ,  nig h t )  ' very ear ly morning ' 
( e y e ,  c h i l d .  w i t h )  ' ha lf dev e loped chicken in  egg ' 
There are other j uxtapositions of noun plus noun in which the second 
noun is metaphorical . 
Metaphors are often used in the language for descript ive purpose s . 
° ma n !o : k  
m e : ?  ° l) u k 
kemp ° b u  I I 
(neck,  s ti c k )  
( e y e ,  o w l )  
(flesh,  bu H )  
' ta l l  person ' 
' o w l i s h  eyes ' 
' a  body like  tha t of a b u l l ' 
The above examples distribute grammat ically as equative c lause s . 
They can also be transformed to s imiles . 
m e : ?  k a ?  ° l) u k . a n t  ( e y e ,  l i k e ,  
o w l - to ) 
' ey e s  like  an owl ' 
There are a few metaphors which have become names of things , and as 
such they distribute as nouns . 
m l �  °m�  - w u n t  (Pro, hand, wind) 
m l �  ° k� : ? - ka y u w  (Pro, nos e ,  i b i s )  
n l n ! a n  °ma : n J (back, m e n t a l  imag e )  
2 . 3  MOV I F I C ATI 0 N  V I A AVJECTI V E  
'prawns,  crayfis h '  
' curlew ' 
' spirit of a dead perso n ' 
Quite a number of compounds and c lose-knit phrases are composed of 
noun fol lowed by adj ective . Thi s  is the common structure of many noun 
phrases in Wik-Munkan , and in fact , when the adj ective has the higher 
pitch there is  no difference phonologically or in grammat ical compos i t ion 
b etween close-knit noun phrase s  and other modified noun phras e s . 
Semantically , however , the c lose-knit combinations of noun plus ad­
j ective have more cohes ion and are sometimes rather specialised . 
° w l k  k a !  (word, o ld) ' s tory ' 
ka : !  °m a n J  (mo ther, sma l l )  'mo ther ' s  younger s i s ter ' 
ka : ?  ° p a t J  (no s e ,  whi t e )  'white person ' 
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p u k  °m a n J  (chi ld, sma l l )  
l a t o � e n t J  (paper, sacred) 
k u t J e k  °m l t J (head, soft) 
C. Kilham 
'chi ld ' 
'Scripture ' 
'fo n tane l l e ' 
Some noun-adj ective comb inations are the names of animals and fish . 
The highest pitch i s  on the noun . In these compounds , the whole i s  
ident ified by a part , namely by a prominent phys ical c harac terist i c . 
m i n  ° k� : I ? -we? a �  (Pro, ear, wide ) 'fri l ly necked Zi zard ' 
! u : k  °m e : ? - k u l a n  ( s nake,  e y e ,  wi ld) 'ye l low snake ' 
m l �  ° k� : ? - ? o � k  (Pro, no s e ,  long) 'sma l l  thin fish ' 
Other noun-adj ective comb inations function as adj ective s ,  and a few 
as adverb s . Many of the se are idiomatic . 
� a � k  °m l n  ( ? I : y ) ( heart, good, ' happy ' 
(go )  ) 
ko n o? u !  ( w u n )  ( ear, dead, ( li e ) )  
o!� : ? -m l t J -m l t J . am ( ! a w )  (mo u th, 
soft, soft . Emph) 
m a n  ° ku l (neck,  wi ld) 
k u t J e k- ? o � k  ( head, long )  
m � ? -m l t J . a m ( hand, soft . Emph) 
2. 4 OTHER MOD I F I C ATI ON 
' ignore what is said or done ' 
' speak fla ttering ly ' 
'angry ' 
's tupid ' 
, c lumsy ' 
There are several other items where one word in some way modifies 
the other . Some of the se are locative , t emporal , or directional com­
pounds and c lose-knit phras e s . 
? 6 m-me n a � (chest,  midd l e )  
? u m  ° k u : w  (che s t ,  wes t )  
k l n t J  ° k e n J  ( s u n ,  high) 
? � : k - y � ? a �  (p lace/time,  Neg . wi t h )  
'right i n  the midd Z e ' 
' s traight wes t ' 
'midd l e  day ' 
'purpo s e l es s ,  for no good 
reason ' 
There i s  also intensification expres sed in some compounds where !a : ?  
'mouth ' is a component . (Refer Section 1 . 2 (vii ) .  ) 
2. 5 A C T I V I T Y ,  PROC ESS A ND STATE 
Many verb compounds and a few noun compounds are formed with a verb 
as the se cond constituent . 
The noun compounds are names for certain kinship terms or for ani­
mals . A part identifies the whole , this t ime either by a characteristic  
action or role , or  phy s i cal charac teristic . 
wa n t J  o ? a : ! . a n  'mo ther-in- law ' 
woman give . Nom 
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p i :  p .  I y ° ? em . a ! . a n  
fa ther . Emph grow . Tr . Nom 
m i n  °we : p -we : n ! 
Pro s Z eep, Zoves  
m i n  °? a : k-m a t . l n 
Pro p laae,  a l im b .  they Pst 
m i n  ° p ema r- -p a ! . a n  
Pro mangro v e s ,  b i te . Nom 
m i n  ° k e k - ka l . a n  
Pro spear, aarry . Nom 
'fa ther ' s  younger bro ther ' 
' s le epy fi s h ' 
'big grunter fis h '  
'mangrove worm ' 
'swordfish ' 
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( Semantic ally , the first words of the above compounds range from b e ing 
subj ect , location , or obj ect . )  
There are several hundred verbal compounds in Wik-Munkan , whi ch ex­
pre s s  an act ion , a proc e s s , or a state of being . These verbal compounds 
are idiomati c  and are mainly compo s ed of b ody part p lus verb s t em , al­
though words other than body parts sometimes precede the verb . The un­
conj ugated verbal form ka : Q k ' Zike ' also oc curs in combinat ion with a 
couple of verb s . 
? � : k - Q e : y  {p Zaae,  hear} 
Q 6 t a n - ? e n t J  (dark, beaome ) 
k u : y -! e : ?  {rope/v ein,  giv e/throw} 
k � :  Q k - w u n  { like,  l i e }  
' to be born ' 
' g e t  mixed up in some thing bad ' 
, aaaompany , 
' lo v e ,  Z i k e ' 
(Examples of body part p lus verb may be seen in Section 1 . ) 
The maj ority of the se items appear as subj e c t -verb , obj ec t -verb , or 
instrument-verb relationship s ,  but the appropriate case endings do not 
occur , except in a rare examp le . Needl e s s  to  say , there is  no sense in 
which the morpheme whi ch looks like a " subj e c t "  within the verbal com­
pound , acts as a subj e c t  in the clause in which the compound occur s . 
2. 6 C O - O R V I NA T I O N  
There are some compounds and c lo s e -knit phrases which are co-ordinate 
in the sense that neither morpheme appears to  be the dominant one . 
Both together contribute to and equally achieve the meaning . Sometimes 
the two morphemes concerned 
p a  I ° p u :  y ( here, there ) 
( y u  k )  wa y om I n ( ( things ) 
ma I o !a k (rig h t ,  left) 
? � n - p a l (far Dist, here ) 
are the same part of speech . 
, ev erywhere ' 
bad, good} ' things ' 
'awkward ' 
'from over there, from then ' 
5 6 c. Kilham 
? e p - p a 1am ( a lright,  rea l ly )  
Y � ? - I) u  I (Neg, then) 
'rea l ly a lr igh t ' 
'no more ' 
2 . 7  PERSONAL R E LA T I O NS H I P  
There is  a large series of c ompound pronoun forms where a n  indirect 
obj ect pronoun following a personal pronoun indicates a special rela­
t i onship of friendship or b lood re lation between two or more people . 
n ( l - n u l) a n t  ( h e ,  to h im )  
2 . 8  BAS I C  STATE OR C HARACTER I S T I C  
( See Sect ion 1 . 1 for discussion . )  
2 . 9  L I NKAG E ( C ONNECTI V ES ) 
' he ,  in a special  re lations hip 
to ano ther person ' 
' they, in a specia l re lation­
ship to me ' 
( See Sect ion 1 . 1 and 1 . 2 (vii ) for discus sion . )  
2 . 1 0  R ES I V U E :  PU R PO S E  A NV ASSOC I A T I O N  
There are a few examples of compounds and close-knit phrases which 
express the semantic r e lationships of purpo se and ass ociation . 
Some examples which expre s s  purpose are : 
k u t j e k  o? o l k  (head, tree typ e )  ' headband of feather s ' 
k u t j e k  °1 a n ka n  (head, tree  type )  ' co i l for head ' 
These examples may b e  transformed to clauses expre ss ing purpose . 
? a n  o? o l k  k u t j e k . a k  , Tha t . s a headband for the head . ' 
there headband head · for 
? I n w a y  °1 a n ka n ,  k u t j e k . a k  ' Here ' s  a co i l  for the head . ' 
here Com co i l  head . for 
There are two examples where the se cond word of the phrase bears an 
associative relationship to tile first . 
ko t j  ° l) a : ?  ( li zard, darknes s/ 'g ecko , 5 
nigh t )  
' husband ,
6 
3 .  C R I T E R I A  F O R  D I F F E R E N T I A T I NG C O M P O U N D  W O R D S  A N D  C L O S E - K N I T  P H RA S E S  
So far compounds and c lose-knit phrases have been dis cussed without 
muc h  att empt made to define the t erms or different iate between the two , 
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o r  t o  relate them t o  single words and regular phrases . Recent pre s ­
sures to make final decisions about the orthographic symbo lisation o f  
the numerous forms somewhere between s ingle words and phras e s  have 
forced the search for solid linguistic crit eria . 
In the past , the ways a given compound " suspect " was written , by both 
literate native speakers and the resident linguists , varied t o  some 
degree . Likewi se the intuitions of informant s as to whether a given 
form was one word , two words , or something in between , were not wholly 
cons i stent . And no doubt they never w�ii b e  completely cons i stent , 
even if the attempted standardisation in graphi c  presentation i s  well 
accepted by the community ; for new compounds are always being formed 
and therefore are in various historical stages . 
3 . 1  QUES T I O NS TOWARVS WORKA B L E  C R I T E R I A  
A number of questions were asked of each form under considerat ion 
in an attempt to come up with workab le criteria . 
( i )  Pho no iog �cai 
Is the stress pat tern more like that of a word or a phrase ? 
Is there any evidence of phonological fusion , e . g .  loss of phonemes 
at the border of two morphemes ?  
Do forms considered t o  b e  compounds have faster timing than phrase s ?  
( 1 1  ) S e.man.t�c 
Are the forms in question idiomatic or spe cialised in meaning? 
Is the meaning of one or both morphemes hard to det ermine? 
( i i i ) G�amma�cai 
Is the distribut ion different from that of a phrase made up of the 
same grammatical const ituent s ?  
Can the two morphemes take separate modification o r  inflect ion , or 
only as a whole?  
Is one part inseparable?  
Can other words come in b etween the component morphemes ?  
3 . 2  STR ESS PATT ERNS O F  MONOMORPHEM I C  WO RVS 
Some background of the stress  pattern of words and phrases i s  
neces sary to  rightly j udge where compounds and close-knit phras e s  fit 
into the total system . 7 The stress patterns of Modified Noun Phrases , 
Locative Phras e s , Adj ectival Phrases and Verb Phrases are referred to  
elsewhere in the paper . ( See Sect ions 2 . 3 ,  4 . 2 ( i ) ,  4 . 2 ( ii ) ,  and 4 . 2 (v )  
respe ctively . )  
5 8  c .  Kilham 
The c ommon s t r e s s  p a t t ern of monomorphemi c wor d s  i s  primary s t r e s s  -
no s t r e s s  - s e c ondary s t r e s s  - no s tre s s . 
!:! e p a n  ' egg ' 
Q a ? a ra Q  'mou �d ' 
w U Qa l l n a m  ' night fis h ' 
If a vowel o ther than a oc curs in what would norma l l y  b e  a no s tr e s s  
p o s i t i o n ,  i t  w i l l  r e c e iv e  s e c ondary s tre s s . 
y e p e n  'un �ucky hunter ' 
? 6 : y l<om ' spear type ' 
k f k l y  ' cre e k ' 
( When a suffix i s  added f o l l owing I or u in the no s tr e s s  p o s i t i o n , 
there i s  varia t i o n  in the r e s u l t ant form . ) 
k f k l y . a Q Vs k f kT y . a Q  {cre e k .  in} ' in the cree k ' 
There are a l s o  a few forms ( no more than twenty have b e e n  r e c orded 
t o  d a t e ) w'  =- e the vowe l a o c c urring i n  a no s t r e s s  po s i t ion r e c e i v e s  
s e c ondary s tre s s . I t  s eems p o s s i b l e  that the s e  words were h i s tor i c a l l y  
c ompound s , and i n  s ome c a s e s  there i s  enough o f  a h int of a morpheme 
b r e ak to f e ed t h i s  s u s p i c i o n . However , the p s y ch o l o g i c a l  r e a c t i o n  of 
nat ive speakers is t hat they are o ne word , and sueg e s t ions o f  l e x i c a l  
b r e a k s  a r e  c ons idered l ud i cr ou s . 
p a !a m  
w f n J a Q  
p u n ! a m a n  
p u r- p a m  
'rea � �y ' 
'froightened ' 
'fish ing net ' 
' high p �aces ' 
4 .  C R I T E R I A  A P P L I E D TO DA TA 
When the c r i t er i a  l i s t ed in S e c t ion 3 . 1  were app l ie d  to the d at a ,  
s t re s s  emerged a s  the mo s t  u s eful c r i t e r i o n . That i s , where s ev e r a l  
c r i t er i a  j o s t l e  together for r e c ogni t i o n ,  the s t r e s s  pattern h a s  
norma l ly b e e n  the d e c iding f a c t o r . 8 T h e  d e c i s i o n s  a r e  here d e f ined . 
C ompo u nd6 are t h o s e  s equenc e s  of morpheme s ( under c on s iderat i o n )  
whi c h  have t h e  s t r e s s  pattern o f  pr imary s t r e s s  f o l lowed b y  s e co nd ary 
s t re s s , i . e .  Stem Stern . For prac t i c a l  orthographic purpo s e s  c ompounds 
are wri t t e n  hyphena t e d . 
On the o t h er hand , s e quenc e s  o f  re cogni s a b l e  S tem S t�n ( s e c ondary 
s t re s s  f o l l owed b y  primary s t re s s ) are c al l e d  cto6 e- kn�� ph�a6 e6 , and 
wri t t e n  a s  two word s . 
There i s  s ome corr e la t i o n  b e tween s t re s s  pattern and degree of 
s emant i c  fu s ion in that c ompound s t end to have a t ighter d e gr e e  o f  fu s io n  
and c lo s e -kni t phr a s e s  a l e s s e r  d e gre e . However , t h i s  c orre l a t i o n  i s  not 
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c omplete as  several semantic relationships are not restricted to  only 
one stress pattern . ( See Sect ion 4 . 3 . ) 
A further decis ion concerns items which have primary stress on the 
second syllable but where the morpheme boundary i s  not c lear . The se 
are called w04d4 and marked with primary stre s s . 
Items with three components have also been called elo4 e - k nit ph4a4 e4 , 
and written as separate words . Thi s  decision i s  partly determined by 
the fact that some such phrase s  have alternating stress patterns . 
The se four cat egories will now be des cribed more fully , along with 
some further details of the reasons for dec i s ions , both l inguistic and 
orthographic .  
4 . 1  WORVS W I TH PR IMA R Y  S TR ESS OCCURR I NG O N  OTHER THAN THE F I RST 
S Y L LA B L E  
To date about twenty such words have been recorded . Some of these 
are onomatopoeic words or exclamations , 
s ideration here as compounds . 
t j a l u p a rn  ( rn u : n t j )  ( sp lash,  swim ) 
y a ka y  
and s o  do not come under con-
'dive rig h t  in ' 
'ouch ! / h e lp ! ' 
Concerning the remaining dozen , some or all were likely historically 
c ompounds , as their stress pattern is s imilar to that of a noun phrase 
( the greater maj ority function as nouns ) .  The t iming i s  fas ter how­
ever . In some cases it i s  possible to i s olate one morpheme , but the 
other is unrecogni sab le as to meaning . In addition to thi s , the mor­
pheme boundary is often not c lear , espec ially where there is only one 
medial cons onant . 
w a n t j f n l ( wa n t J  'woman ' ,  t j l n 1/ l n l ? )  
k l : ka l ka : l  ( k l : ka l  ? ,  ka : l  'mother ' ? )  
' o ld woman ' 
' swordfi s h ' 
The word for ' head ' ku t j e k  i s  a good example of an unclear morpheme 
boundary . There i s  some evidence that one part - e k ,  can b e  i s o lated , 
as it i s  a recurring form in neighbouring dialects in the word for 
' head ' . 
wa l t k A  ( Wik-Iyenya ) 
p l n t t k A  ( Gugu-Muma� ) 
? e k  is i s olatab le in some Generi c-Specific Phrase s  in Wik-Munkan . 
rn a ?  o? e k  (hand, she l l )  'fing erna i Z ' 
t a ?  o? e k  (fo o t ,  s h e l l )  ' to enai l '  
Qa Q k  o? e k  ( heart, s he l l )  ' s hou l derb lade ' 
( However , ? e k  could have homophonous forms . )  
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Native speakers today do not react to k u t j e k  as b e ing in the same 
category as rn a ?  o? e k ,  etc . and cannot give a meaning for any part . 
Rather ,  they react to it as one word , and when asked to make a syllable 
division , will give varying answers , such as ku . t j e k ,  ku t j . t j e k  and 
k u t J . ? e k .  If ? e k  i s  isolatable historically , the glottal stop which is  
the init ial consonant of ?ek  ' s h e L L ' ,  does not oc cur , and we must as­
sume that ptonological fusion has taken plac e . 9 
In one other example , neither syllable is recognisable as to meaning , 
but there is a medial consonant cluster which does not o c cur in any 
other monomorphemic word . So it could be as sumed that this word was 
once a compound . 
t j e kwe : w  ' ear thworm ' 
4 . 2  COMPOUNVS 
The phonological pattern of these forms varies from monomorphemic 
words in several ways . Firs t ly , the second stem of the compound always 
receives se condary stress , whereas monomorphemic words generally re­
ceive no stress in this pos ition ( see Section 3 . 2 ) .  Secondly ,  at the 
boundary of  the two morphemes , many consonant clusters oc cur which do 
not occur in monomorphemic words . Thirdly , the se cond stem may have a 
long vowe l ,  and long vowels do not oc cur in the se cond syl lable of mono­
morphemi c �lOrds whi ch have primary stress on the first syllable . In 
some case s ,  there is phonological fusion as well , where the initial 
glottal stop of the se cond stem do es not o c cur . I O  
w u ka l o l) k  ( w u ka l ' n e c k ' ,  ? ol) k  ' Long ' )  
p f l o l) k  ( p i  I ' thigh ' ,  ?o l) k ' Lo ng ' )  
'widow ' 
'mu L Le t ' 
Further points concerning compounds will be considered under the ir 
resultant word classes . 
( i )  C o mpo u.nd V e.m o M tJta..t.{.V e.4 
Some Gemonstratives in Wik-Munkan must be cons idered compounds . 
Thes e  are formed from two locative stems . 
? a n - p c\  I ( a n )  
ya m - p c\  I ( a n )  
? a n - I) u  I ( a n )  
(far Dist, here ) 
(somewhere, here ) 
(far D i s t, then)  
'from o v er there,  after that,  
from tha t reason ' 
, from somewhere ' 
'after that is comp l e t ed, over 
there to 8 tay , 
There are , however , locative phrases whi ch in grammatical composi-
tion are similar . The se are not considered compounds . Firs t ly , they 
have variab le stres s-pitch patt ern , and secondly , they have neither the 
tight collocat ion nor the possib le extended meanings of the demonstrative s .  
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In addit ion to that , the demonstrative s occurring first in the phras e s  
sometimes take their own inflection . It should b e  noted a l s o  that some 
of the compound demonstratives can themse lves occur as the first word 
of locative phrases . 
o? a n  p e kl ? a n  ° p e k  (far Dist, 
down) 
o? a Q . am p e k  (far Stat Dist . Emph, 
down ) 
°H n - p a  I k e n J  (from there,  high ) 
o? a n . am yo : n  (far D i s t . Emph, 
outside ) 
( 1 1 )  Com pound A d j e ctiv ell 
, down there ' 
'right down THERE (s tay i ng ) ' 
'from on high ' 
' over THERE i n  the v i l lage ' 
Grammati cally , the se are composed of a b ody part followed by either 
an adj e ctive , nominalised verb or numeral .  ( Of the forty examples 
recorded , there are only two exceptions , where the first stem is  an 
adj ective rather than a b ody part . )  In some cases , the grammatical 
c la s s  of the second morpheme is  impossible to dec ide , as it does not 
occur alone , and has only been heard pre ceded b y  one body part . 
m u t -m a n J  ( tai l ,  sma l l )  ' thin ' 
k� : ? - w a y  (no s e ,  bad) ' na s ty person ' 
m � n - p a l . a n  ( throa t ,  b i te . Nom) ' swee t ' 
m � n - l o n a m  ( throat, one ) 
n f n ! a n - p a !a l a l) (baak, ? )  
w � y - p l ka l)  (bad, ? )  
're liab le ' 
' s tubborn ' 
' unba lanaed ' 
The great maj ority of compound adj ectives are idiomat ic . The body 
parts are used with their extended meanings as described earlier ( Se c ­
t ion 1 ) .  The semant ic concept behind t h e  maj ority is  modifi cation , i . e .  
the body part is modified . Those with a nominal ised verb as the second 
component have an apparent subj ect-verb or obj ect-verb relationship . 
It will perhaps b e  argued that since compound adj ectives have the 
same stress pattern as adj ectival phras es , there is  therefore no 
j u s t ification for stre ss  b eing a prominent criterion . The following 
examp le is an adj ectival phrase , where the modifier of the adj ective 
o ccurs first and has the strongest stres s .  
°t j l I m i n  (par tly good) 'a  b i t  good ' 
However , the body parts in adj ectival compounds in no way act as 
modifiers , but rather are themse lves modified by the following adj ec­
tive , which is the se cond component of the compound . Also adj ectival 
compounds as a unit can be modified by one of the regular modifiers 
oc curring in adj ectival phras e s . In this case , the adj ectival modifier 
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has the highest pitch and strong stre s s . This leads to the c onclusion 
that the adj ectival compound is ac t ing as a single adj e c t ival uni t and 
no t as a phras e .  
° t j  i I k6 n - ! a y a n  (par t Zy ,  ear, firm ) 'haZf attentiv e ' 
° t J  I I  m � n - p a ! . a n  (par t Zy ,  thro a t ,  'a b i t  swe e t ' 
b i te . Nom) 
( iii ) C ompound Nounc 
Compound nouns vary cons iderably in their grammat ical composit ion,  
e . g .  noun p lus noun , noun p lus nominalised verb , noun plus adj e c t ive , 
noun p lus a form whose meaning and grammatical class is hard t o  
det ermine , and adj ective p lus we : n !  ' 'lo v e s ' (unconj ugated verb ) .  A few 
have a fixed affix on the se cond s t em .  I n  addit ion t o  their grammatical 
composi t i on , compound nouns also vary considerab ly in the semant i c  rela­
t ionship of the two s t ems . In fact , an examp le of mos t  semantic rela­
t i onships des cribed in Sect ion 2 can be found among compound nouns . 
Not one compound noun so far recorded has a meaning which i s  the sum of 
its part s .  
(Mod ification) 
Pro ear, wide 
(Metaphor ) m i n  °m� ? -w u n t  
Pro hand, wind 
(Activity ) m i n  °p ema � - p a ! . a n 
Pro mangrov e , b i te . Nom 
( S tate of Being ) m i n  °w e : p - we : n ! 
(Basic State ) 
Pro s Zeep, Zoves  
m � ? - ? a m p a n a m  
hand ? 
' fri Z Zy necked 'l i zard ' 
' crayfi s h ' 
'mangrov e worm ' 
' s Zeepy fi s h ' 
' s ing Ze ' 
Some compound nouns are identical to examples of modified noun 
phrases in their grammat ical composi t ion and choice of lexical i t ems ; 
but compounds are clearly id iomat ic , while most  phrase s  are clearly 
l i t eral . 
? � : k -m) n (p Lace, good) 'funny person ' 
Vs ? a : k  °m i n  (p Zace, good) 'a good p lace ' 
? � : k - w a y  ( p Zace,  bad) 'a bad person ' 
Vs ? a : k  0 (p Zace, bad) 'a bad p Zace ' wa y 
w � ka l o l) k  (neck,  'long )  'widow ' 
Vs w u ka I o? o l) k  (ne ck,  'long ) ' Long neck ' 
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Others are asyntactic i n  their grammatical composit ion . For ex­
ample , an alternative term for ' s leepy fish ' is m l �  ° w a y - w e : n ! (Pro, 
bad, lov es ) .  we : n l normally oc curs only following nouns or noun 
phrases . 
( iv )  P�o noun C ompo u nd4 
These have previously been ment ioned in Section 2 . 7 .  A wide variety 
of relationships can b e  expressed by pronoun compounds , in that poten­
tially any subj ect  pronoun c an o ccur with any indirect obj ec t  pronoun . 
Some pronouns of other cases have also been re corded with indirec t  
obj ect  pronouns . 
n f l -p u l a n t ( he ,  to those two ) ' h e ,  in a specia l re la tions hip 
n f I - Q a ! a r  ( h e ,  t o  m e )  
n f p - Q a l a r  (you two , t o  m e )  
Abbreviated forms also oc cur . Thus 
n l l a r ,  and n 6 n a Q - Q a l a r  a s  n u n a Qa r .  
( v )  V e.� b  Compo u nd4 
All have stress on the body part or 
to those two ' 
' h e ,  in a specia l re la tionship 
to me ' 
' him, in a specia l re lation­
s hip to m e ' 
'you  two , in a specia l re lation­
s hip to me ' 
n f l - Q a !a r  i s  usually heard as 
other morpheme which precedes 
the verb s t em .  I t  has been decided t o  write these forms as compounds ,  
even though o c cas ional examples of interrupt ion have been recorded , i . e .  
a morpheme oc curring between the two compound component s .  ( This is  not 
true of any of the compounds des cribed to date . )  
0 Q a ya Q . a n  ko n Q u i Qa t . a n  ' I  forg o t  then . ' 
me . Emph ear then s hu t . he Hab 
° Q a n  me : ? a n  w u t a n a m . a n  
we eye . Emph s h u t  . we P s t  
Q u i ? a : k p a t .  a n  
' We praye d .  ' 
? e y ?  'Yo u  sang there, d i d  y ou ? ' 
then p lace/song ? there b i te . you P s t  Ques 
As for adj e ct ival compounds , it is true also for verb compounds that 
they have a s imi lar s tres s  pattern to verb phrases (when occ urring in 
indicative c lause s ) .  Some examples of  verb phrases ( o ccurring in 
clause s ) follow . 
n l l oe r kam mo ? 
he qui c k ly run he P st 
, He ran quick ly . ' 
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n I I °ya : m w u n  
he Long t ime Live  he P s t  
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'He Lived a Long time . ' 
It is also true that in an indicat ive c lause the item which o cc urs 
preceding the verb takes clause stres s .  
n i l o ? a : ka n a k  ? I :  y 'He went there . , 
he there to go he P s t  
° n I I ? I :  y 'He wen t .  , 
he go he Pst 
n I I ° n U r) a n t  mo t ' He to him . ' ran 
he him to run he P s t  
Elicited data has shown that i n  the maj ority o f  c a s e s  where a n  ad­
verb or other part of spee ch immediately pre cedes a verbal compound , 
the adverb ( or other word ) will take clause stre s s . The verbal compound 
is there fore acting as a single verb unit rather than �� phrase . If it 
were not , we might expe ct that the first stem of the compound would 
take clause stress . 
o ? a r ka m  k6 n - ? a : t  
qui c k Ly ear, give he P s t  
n I I ° r) a y a r)  m a ? - f a : !  
he me hand, give  he  P s t  
°m a ? - yo t . am k� : ? -! ! p . a n 
hand, L o ts . Emph nos e , bru i sB . he Hab 
(vi ) C ompound Adv eJr. bl> 
' He reminded (him) q u i c k Ly . ' 
'He he Lped m e .  ' 
' He frowns a L o t .  ' 
Several of these begin wi th a body part used with its  extended 
meaning . 
m e : ? - r) a : ?'-p . a r)  ? I :  y 
e y e  group . with go 
!� : ? - k l n t J  
mou th, sun 
'go for company ' 
' a L L  a t  once, to do some thing 
a L L  in one go ' 
The s emant ic relationship of some adverb compounds is hard to  
determine . Some express co-ordination , and some modification . 
? e p - p a ! am ( a Lrigh t, rea L Ly )  'rea L Ly a Lrigh t ' 
m � l -m l n  ( !a : ? )  (righ t  side,  good, ' to throw accurate Ly ' 
( throw ) )  
? � : k - y a ? a r)  (p Lace/time, Neg . wi t h )  'purpose L e s s ' 
Some are asyntact i c . m� l -m l n  ( above ) for example is the comb ination of 
two adj ectives , which do not normally o ccur contiguous ly in phrases , 
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unles s  separated by pause . 
( vii ) L o ea�iv e C o mpo und4 
There are a few examples of locative compounds . They too begin 
with a body part . In some cases the meaning of one part is  hard to 
determine . 
? 6m-ma n a l)  
? 6 m - p u !  
(chest,  midd Z e )  
(ches t ,  and/bu t ? )  
( viii ) Tem po�al C ompo und4 
'right in the midd Z e ' 
'fron t '  
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Body parts also b egin s ome t emporal compounds , though a t ime word 
may also oc cur initially . The following examples show semantic rela­
t i onships of both modificat ion and generic-specific ( or vi ce-versa ) . 
(hand, one ) 'once ' m a ? - ! o n a m  
m e :  ? - k� !  
I)a : ? -ma n a l)  
m e : ? - I) u t a l)  
( e y e ,  o Zd) 
(day/darkne s s ,  midd Z e )  
(eye , nig h t )  
'from a ZwaY8 ti Z Z  now ' 
'midd Ze of the nigh t ' 
'v ery ear Zy morning ' 
( ix ) Nega�iv e and Au xilia�y C o m p o u nd4 
The se occur in combinat ion with 'l u i ' then ' ,  a verbal auxiliary . 
y a ? - I) u l 
ke? - l) u l 
ka n - I) u l 
(Neg, then) 
(Vb Neg, then) 
(Punct, then) 
4 . 3  C L O S E - K N I T  PHRAS ES 
' no more,  dead ' 
'never anymore ' 
' a Zready comp Ze ted ' 
( i ) C lo4 e - Kni� Ph�a4 e4 p�all eling Compo und4 in S ema n�ie 
R ela�i o n4 hip 
It was stated earlier that the s emant ic concepts underlying compounds 
and c lose-kni t  phrase s  do not necessarily correlate with only one s tress 
pattern . The following examples compare compounds and close-knit 
phrase s ,  whi c h  have close semanti c  corre lation , and simi lar grammatical 
compo sit ion , but differ in stress patterning . 
Nouns 
m a ?  0 ' 80rcerer ' Vs m a ? - ! l p . a n  ' coward ' wo p 
hand 8 0rcery hand, brui8 e . Nom 
ka : ? 0 w l n t J  ' 8 tone axe ' Vs m i n  0 m a ? - w u n t  ' 8corpion ' 
n08e  boomerang Pro hand, wind 
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Adj ec t ives 
ku t J e k  °w a y - p l ka �  'not in  
head bad, ? right mind ' 
ma n ° ku I 'angry ' 
throat w i l d  
� a � k  0 ' sad ' w a y  
heart bad 
Adverbs 
! a : ?  o !a k . a �  ( ! a w )  
mou th lefts ide . wi t h  speak 
Vs o !� : ? -m l t J -m l t J . am 
mouth, soft, soft . Emph speak 
ko n o? u t  ( ?  I :  y )  
ear dead go 
Vs ° me : ? - yo : n  ( ?  I :  y )  
eye, outs ide go 
L o c a t iv e s  
?um ° p e k  ' s traight down ' 
a h e s t  down 
? um ° yom p a n a m  
c h e s t  ev erywhere 
Temporal s 
, everywhere ' 
k l n t J  ° ke n J  'midday ' 
sun high 
Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
k u t J e k -taya n ' s tubborn ' 
head, firm 
m� n - ! a ya n  
throat,  firm 
� � � k- w a y  
hear t ,  bad 
're l iab l e ' 
' o u t  of brea th ' 
, speak badly ' 
' speak favourab ly to, f la t ter ' 
' no t  take any notice ' 
' (g o )  pub l ia ly ' 
Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
? 6m-me n a �  ' in the middl e ' 
ches t ,  midd l e  
? 6 m - p u t  
che s t, and/b u ·t  
, fron t '  
� � : ? -m e n a �  'midnig h t ' 
dark,  midd l e  
me : ?  ° k i n t J - k l n t J . a �  
eye sun,  sun . wi th 
'sun still Vs 
up ' 
me : ? - � u t a �  'v ery ear ly 
eye,  nigh t  morning ' 
Because some semantic relat ionships cut across s tress patterns , it  
was dec ided to  carry out a psycholingui s t ic t e s t  to  see i f  orthographic 
d i s t inct ions made on the basis  of stress were j ustified . Short s tories 
were writ ten which included a s e lec tion of c lose-knit phrases ( S tem 
Stem) . Two t e s t s  were prepared , each to t e s t  the same sixty close-knit 
phrases . The phrases were written alternatively as two s eparate words 
or as one word with primary stress marked . Tes t  A was a converse of 
Tes t  B in that forms writ ten separate in A were j oined in B and vice 
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Test A and half Test B . I I Any stumb ling i n  reading , o r  any obvious 
lack of comprehension , or slow timing , was noted . Results showed that 
in general readers performed better when the forms were written as two 
words . It was dec ided therefore to leave forms with str�ss patt ern ' , 
as two words , except for words described earlier ( Se c t ion 4 . 1 ) where 
the boundary b etween morphemes is not clear . It is pos sible that if a 
large number of Wik-Munkan people become really fluent readers of Wik­
Munkan within the next two or three years , that a repetition of this 
test could have different results . 
( i i )  G e n e�ie - S p eei6ie Ph�ah eh 
These have already been described in detail ( Section 2 . 1 ) .  In the 
range between literal and idiomat ic , Generic-Specific Phrases tend 
towards the more literal . Some are , in fact , quite literal . 
ka : ?  o �o : t J (no s e ,  mucus ) ' na a a Z  mucus ' 
For some others , the second word has extended meaning . 
k e k  °me : ?  (spear, ey e )  ' spear point ' 
In a few case s ,  the se cond word of the phrase is very restricted and 
oc curs in only one or two or three such phrases , but does not oc cur 
freely elsewhere . 
m a n  o ?o l (neck,  jow Z s )  'jow Z s ' 
m a y  ° kam (food, juice)  'frui t  juice ' 
m e : ?  ° kam ( e y e ,  juic e )  ' tears ' 
m i n ° kam (me a t ,  ju i c e )  'gravy ' 
Generic-Specific Phrases are also heard with les ser collocations , 
where the nouns come together more inc identally , and are not an 
estab lished term . 
( iii ) Cloh e - K nit Noun Ph�ah eh 
C lose-Knit Noun Phrases whic h  express a modifying relat ionship have 
also been described earlier , along with compounds expre s s ing the same 
semantic relationship ( 2 . 3 ) .  The se c lose-knit phrase s  do not differ 
stress-wise or structurally from Modified Noun Phrase s  where the words 
come together more inc identally . The c lose-knit phrases however show 
more specialisation in meaning . 
w l k  ° k a !  ' s tory ' Vs 
word o Zd 
p u k  °m a n J  
chi Zd amaH 
' c h i Zd ' Vs 
m a y  
food 
' r o t t e n  food ' 
ya rama n °m a n J  
horse sma Z Z  
' sma Z Z  hors e ' 
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I) a k  
wa ter 
° wa y 
bad 
' b e er ' Vs 
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° p a m  w a y  
man bad 
' bad man ' 
The close-knit phrases take another adj ectival modifier which i s  not 
generally true of the Modified Noun Phrase . 
° w l k  k a !  m i n  (word, o Ld, good) 
p u k  ma n J  ° p l : ? a n  (ahi Ld, sma L L , big)  
, a good s tory ' 
, a b ig ahi Zd ' 
Some c lose-knit phrases have up to three components .  These include 
phras e s  where m a ?  ' hand ' func tions as a l ink . 
m a ?  k u : !  °m u : y  (hand, aous i n ,  ' aous ins ' 
aous i n )  
o / ° m a ?  ! u m  ke ? a � a l)  ma ? t um ke? a � a l)  
(hand, fire, wi tho u t )  
'widow ' 
There are generic-specific phrases with three components where two 
of the items are embedded generi c-specific phrases or in co-ordinat e 
r e lat ionship . 
wa l m a n t  o? e n t J  ' a h e e kbone ' 
ah e e k  jaw bone ? 
(Gen-Spec ) 
y u k  w a y  °m l n  
thing s  bad good 
(Co-ord ) 
' th i ng s ' 
There are also verbal and adj e e t ival compounds where more than one 
body part occurs . 
°m a ?  ka : ?  n J I : n  
°rn a ?  ka : ?  wa y/ 
nos e ,  bad) 
4 . 4  C O N C L U S I O N  
(hand, nos e ,  s i t )  
rn a ?  ka : ?  °w a  y (hand, 
'make things we L L ' 
, a Lumsy , 
In conclusion , i t  should be said that decis ions concerning the 
symbolisation of compounds a nd phrases are not merely dreaming up 
orthographic conventions , which after' all do not matter muc h . The 
decis ions made should rather reflect the way a nat ive speaker perceives 
his language , whi ch includes whether two stems should be j oined into 
one chunk , partly merged in hyphenation , or left as two chunks . No 
doubt there will n ev e� be agreement about some words and phrases . 
English provides p lenty of examples of variation . Neverthe le s s ,  whether 
the orthographic decis ions made for Wik-Munkan are good , or good in part , 
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only time will tell . And if a s izeab le number of readers and writers 
show in time that decisions are not good , then that will be t ime for a 
change . 
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NOTES 
1 .  Wik-Munkan i s  spoken by approximately 7 0 0  people ( e ither a s  their 
f ir s t  or second l anguage ) at Aurukun , Cape York Peninsula ( Australia ) .  
Speakers o f  closely related d ialects l ive at Edward River and Coen . 
Res earch has been carried out in Wik-Munkan by the author s inc e 1 9 6 7  
under the auspic e s  o f  the Summer Ins titute of Lingu i s t ic s ,  and s ince 
1 9 7 1  under the ausp ices of the Austral ian. National Univers ity . Other 
areas of Wik-Munkan analy s i s  have been done by both Barbara Sayers and 
Marie Godfrey of the Summer I n s t itute of Linguistic s .  Their work has 
proved helpful in the writing of this paper . Some d i scus s ion with 
Dr Sarah Gudschinsky , of the Summer Institute of Linguistic s ,  at the 
t ime this paper was being prepared , proved help ful and s t imulat ing . 
2. Some semantic relationships are expressed by both compounds and 
c l o s e -knit phras e s .  The dist inct ion between the two i s  c larified as 
the paper progr e s s e s  ( s ee Section 4 ) .  However , the two are dif feren­
t iated orthographically in language examples from the beg inning of the 
paper , even before reasons for different iat ing them are g iven . Thi s  
allows the reader opportunity t o  observe a larger corpus of data s ymbo l ­
i s ed i n  its f inal form , while not ing semantic overlap . Compounds are 
hyphenated , and word s tre s s  ( pr imary and secondary ) marked . Close-knit 
phra s e s  are written as separate words , with phrase stre ss marked . 
3 .  Hereafter cal led compound s .  
4 .  Abbreviations and symbol s used throughout the paper are : 
lPS first person singular 
3PS third person s ingular 
pr imary stre s s  
secondary stre s s  
o phrase or clause str e s s  
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/ 
? 
Acc 
Co 
Com 
Dist 
Emph 
Gen 
Hab 
Ind 
Neg 
Nom 
Onom 
PP 
Pro 
P s t  
Punct 
Ques 
Spec 
Stat 
Suj 
Tr 
Vb 
Vs 
alternat ing with 
boundary between stem and affix 
boundary between s tem and s tem 
unc ertainty about the meaning of a morpheme 
accompaniment 
co -ordinate 
compas s ion 
d is tance 
emphas i s  
generic 
habitual 
indirect obj ect 
negat ive 
nomina l i ser 
onomatopoeic 
pres ent part iciple 
pro t e in 
past 
punctiliar 
que st ion 
spec i f ic 
stat ionary 
subj unct ive 
transitiv i ser 
verb/ verbal 
ver sus 
5. The gecko i s  a small l i zard who is mo stly se en act ive at night . 
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6 .  tum  'fire ' here refers to the tradit ional marriage ceremony , in 
which a g irl was taken by her mother to a pre v iously prepared campfire , 
where her husband-to-be awaited her . 
7 .  A detailed description o f  stre s s  in Wik-Munkan is g iven in a paper 
by B . J .  Sayers ( s ee Bibl iography ) .  
8 .  For pract ical purpo s e s , one of the determining factors i n  cons ider­
ing stre s s  pattern so important concerns the expectations of the reader . 
If two stems with str e s s  ' \ are left separate , the tendency is for the 
reader to read the second stem with higher p itch . If the two stems are 
j o ined without hyphenat ion , however , the expectat ion of some is that 
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the second syl lable will be an unstre s sed syllable rather than another 
stem which would have secondary s tre s s . 
9 .  Phonemically no vowel initial words occur in Wik-Munkan . 
10 . Because of the phonological f u s ion present , the se two forms have 
been written as one word . 
1 1 .  The t e s t s  were performed with e ight people , s ix of whom were 
f luent readers , and two semi-fluent . 
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